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As Result of Parley 
With Dept, of 
Education
Ratepayers in the northern por­
tion of Saanich Municipality and 
those whose property lies in the 
unorganized North Saanich terri­
tory will have the opportunity of 
voting early in 1950 on a new 
school building by-law.
Members ; of Saanich School 
Board have conferred with repre­
sentatives of the provincial de­
partment of education on what 
can be done to solve the problem 
of the critical school shortage 
throughout the district. Only a 
few weeks ago ratepayers turned 
•down the school building pro­
gram by a narrow margin. Re­
sult of the deliberations has been 
general agreement that another 
by-law must be presented for the 
approval of the ratepayers as soon 
as possible, differing slightly from 
that which was voted on on De­
cember 10 of this year.
To Meet January 9 
V Members of the School board 
will meet on - Jahuary; 9 to reviev/ 
the situation and arrive at a final 
decision; , It is considered impera­
tive.: to have some: additional 
school facilities > available; when 
the fall term, of 1950 commences. 
Sharply mcreased school popula­
tion throughout the district xhas 
, caused: the;:cbngestion. ; : ; t v
Some i chatiges lin ; the proposed; 
; hew;:high schools will be ' adopted; 
; before the; hew;Ibyrlaw t is;; pre­
sented, The Review is inforrhed. 
But; approval -^ 
be sought for the same new schools 
: and; improvements ho / existing 
. structures which were butlihed in 
vthe previous; building .program.
/New assessment figures;;will be 
operative in ; 1950 and this ; will 
; haye ; the effect of lowering the 
share of the unorganized rural 
; territory in paying for the educa­
tional improvements.:
'New.Teacher'.
: An additional teacher has been 
employed to bring the total teach­
ing staff of Mount Newton school 
to 11, She is Miss Alice Cortus of 
Mission, B.C., who will be in 
charge of girls’ pliysical educa- 




H. H. Shade and his son, TI. D. 
Shade, have acquired the entire 
businc.ss of Sidney Freight Ser­
vice, Ltd., well-known North 
Saanich trucking company.
The business was .started in 
May, 1919, by R. B. Brethour and 
H. H. Shade, who both came to 
this di.strlct .ns railwaymon. The 
trnn.sport line has boon operated 
continuously since.
Mr. Brethour cli,spo.sed of his 
interest in the firm in 19'IG and 
it ha.s since boon operated by Mr. 
Shade and.Mitchcll and And'erson 
Lumber Co,
; A Native Son 
Mr,; Shade has been a resident 
of this disti'iat for the past 41 
ycar.s, His son, who is a.ssociated 
in tlio Dporntion of tho busine!?s 
with him, was born hero,
The luisincss will be operated 
as in the past with a; fleet of 
eight truck.s. A transport lino 
links .Sidney Inui Victoria while 
the firm specializes in tlie hand­
ling of sand, gravel, coal, stove 
oil, etc. Sidney Preiglit Service 
Ltd., is one of the Inrgest omploy- 
fifs of lalmr in the district, a total 




'rhe ' lUiview .regrcUi that tliii^
wcelc’s' ebi'iy for ‘".lotiings From
.rune" lias not been received from 
Knglfiiui lip to th(.i time of going to 
pre.s.'ii,: Tho (ielaymay have been 
eauf.ed liy lioavy Christmas vol* 
inne Of mail from iho Old Coun­
try. Tho serial whieli has licen 
widely read, will lio romimed ns 
.soon ;e.f inore iriuterial i;:; received 
in llie newspaper office.
POUND
.•1,.OST 'T-FOOT FI..AT- 
; bottom rowboat, light 
brown- with dark, brown 
lioui’ ooiiru, .
Once again Tho Tfevlew Clas­
sified section produced Immedi*. 
all! results and the rowlioat svus
l »ied to OvVllcl-
. . Slippiy ..telephone.
,an)NEY,,.28 . .....
,, A competonl ad laHer will 
note yo'ur r«'.!<iue.si,' Chdl in at 
yonr eonvenienco and pay the
.UUUaf.M J.n.:.;. ...
“A . Year 1949 Proved Eventful One 
For Residents Of This District
I Q Elcctioris a n d
Prepare le Greet Baly lew fear
These are the dying days of the Old Year 1949. The 
shortest day of the year, Dec. 21, is now long past. Christ­
mas Day has been celebrated in traditional fashion and
scores of plump turkeys and all the 
trimmings have been enjoyed on din­
ner tables through the area. Next 
most important landmark of the dis­
trict is the arrival of the Baby Year' 
1950.
This district closed up shop on 
Saturday, Dec. 24‘. Christmas was 
observed on Sunday while Monday 
and Tuesday were marked as holi- 
"■ days as well. Ordinary commerce 
and industry will proceed until New Year’s Eve and the 
New Year will be 'given a warm welcome at midnight 
Saturday night. Monday will see all business suspended 
again, as the legal aspect of the holiday is marked. School 
children are enjoying their annual mid-winter holiday 
and schools ill this district will re-open on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 3, 1950.
This is the time of resolutions and of the traditional




wish of “Happy New Year.”
Cdrollers: Idred^IrihGTBl
The Review has been presented with; a; handsome cheque/and;: : there’s;; an interesting / Christ­
mas story behind; the presentation;
A group of local songsters, were 
banded; together early: in 'Decem­
ber under the direction ;of Mrs. 
L; B. ;Scardifield. They took the 
name of;;“Sidney; Carollefk’ arid 
prepared to spread musical cheer 
during the Yule season. The Re­
view was given the privilege of 
haiTiing ; the organization which 
would benefit from the financial 
returns of the carolling. It was 
decided that the Sidney ladies’ 
“Save the Children” fund was a 
woi’thy one and should be assisted 
in this way. The children’s /or­
ganization,' headed by Mrs. J. N. 
Bray of Robert’s Bay, has “adopt­
ed”’two little girls in Great Brit­
ain and sends them clothing, food 
and other necessities regularly.
A Handsome Sum 
The Sidney : Carollcrs walked 
many miles and .sang; most will­
ingly during the busy pre-Christ- 
ma.s' season, 'riicy earned the 
gratitude and admiration of many 
North Saanich hou.scholdcrs and 
tlicir fund swelled, rapidly. A
; total; of $46.30 / wa:s; :realized ;and; 
the; cheque;; for;; thiS; amountf has; 
been handed To The Review to /be; 
.turned oyer to Mrs;'Bray.
' / Members: of the Sidney Carol-; 
lers included: Major and Mrs. L,: 
;b.; Seardifield, Johri;:Beayen; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bosher, Miss (/Eliza­
beth arid ;Johii/Bosher,iMrs:' M;' 
Connor, E. Eykermans, - Mrs: ; N. 
Greenhiil, Mrs.: Hprth, MissVEdith 
Smart, David Srnairt, :Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Vicker- 
mari, Mrs. P. -Warner, Mrs. D. 
:Webb and Mrs. W. Wood;;
; ( The Review has bceri asked to 
express the thanks of Mrs. Scardi- 
field to the voluntary assistance 
of ' the; Carollers,;: to those who 
provided transportation and td 
the many residents of Sidney and 
district who gave the Christmas 
“waits” such a warm welcome. - 
The Carollers ended their sea­
son on Dec. 23 with a gay party 
in their honor '\vhich claimed Miss 
Clegg of Fifth Street as hostc.ss. 
During the ■ party the collection 
box was cut open by Major Scardi- 
field after the Carollcrs had all 
made guesses as to the amount. 
The guess of John Bevan,' of Third 
Street, was;tho winningbne.
FISHERMEN BENEFIT
FROM EXTENSION OF 1949 SEASON
Sidney Man Enjoys His Waterfront
l. E. Oliver Looks Back On Eventful Life On High Seas
In the 11170':) tliero wa.s no city 
of Vfincouver, Now Wcstmin.stcr 
was the enpitnr city of British 
Columbia, Vlctoiia wji.s then tho 
capita! of Vancouver Island, a sep- 
arntc colony. It wa.s in H'17,5 Uiat 
tin.' iDvrent.s of W. E. Oliver find- 
ciune to live in B.C, Mr, Oliver, 
Sr,, wins a native Ilf Nottingham." 
."'hii'c, in England. Tin? lale Mi’s, 
(llivi'rnlco came from Evudand.
: The jdtmec')'/ couple, settled in 
Moodyville, on Burrard Inlet, 
where Mr., Oliver's father was 
emjiloyed at tho IVloodyville mill 
in ino: ciqiacuy ui eo,iuncer, vv 
few years :h'itor: W, E, Oli'cerf of 
Bemifort. Road, .Sifinuy, was horn 
and the family ' moved to - New 
Wf'i.'ilmiiK.der. Mr, Olivei' utlend- 
eit schfiol, there,
lie rceali*! :lhe developmenl of 
' tin.' (foyal City. It beeaimi an tm- 
j/n.a:tiint, tci nriind while lie was at 
'school ivnd 1)0 watelmiF its vo’O"
! Eresw ' '
; Mr, Oliver rcniemlicrs • that. it
rived nt Now Westminslor. Tho 
C.F.li. vnade its wc.stei’ti tei'ininal 
at tiiat city before tlm track was 
laid to Vancanver. No-boy at- 
itendefl school tlmt day,
/ Frao Ride
j The neat ini|.aii'tii.nt occasion 
I l.liat Mr. Oliver recalls was tho iti- 
awgurtitlon of tl\e street, car f)ys« 
lein; For tho fii/sti few days he 
!in(l ,his .school friends :)UI onjoye(,| 
f 1 i.:c; (iiUiodil till ..yatcOi vVaa
organiml projtorly,'
Wlicn the streeh-i were first 
Uglilcd-the citizens fif New Wcfii-
I yM'i o ' AT An t liiot V ■
dahs awaitiuii- tho switching on 
of .liie;;iittiits,"" ■■ h'. '-■ '
I;- rilti early ;l>oylu,iod 'Was spent 
. oi.ciuly in joaoiJng the walo'froot
' 'rind nt-'.ri.’nrl ito' I'K'ialK in th('
1 linihoi/ OMpliiined tho retinui Bid*
I ncy T'csident. 1 Ihi father w.'i.s then 
I cnitlnci'r on (ine of the hoaif; |■|oln^f 
: li|» tia; .l ive)- to CIn!)ii,v;a.'k,'- .
I It vitill stand,') opt in lii« memory 
; when , his faliicr lr.Kilc isir. Oliver 1 for It trip on: file hnat. The fleet, of
tiflier : countries overtioas' was an 
Impi'os.sivc sli'l'it. Fishing was 
hard work in those days, 'T’hcre 
were no gas engino.s to get up tlio 
river or against llie tide. Each 
liofit carried two nu.-n, wlu> rowed 
to anti from tlie cannery. A fisher­
man had to 1,10 muscular to carry 
on his trade wlien Mr. Oliver 
wjtii a boy, ; '
Apprnntico
Vrtev hi'/ ••r'lmnling vm; over 
Mr,; Oliver went to tlm engineer­
ing works Of Relit and Currie, in 
New Westminster, Ho served his 
;iI)|)rontlceslilp : at . tills concern, 
une la, latt.! louaueis, iVir, i.fciu, 
died recently in New Westrnin- 
):;ler at tho age of lilt. ,
Haviric, finriRy qualified a!;/ an 
M)’. OTlver di'clded Ihrrl 
ho wanted to go to j>ea.. Accord­
ingly lie left-for Enghmd,
In London lie obtained a )ob at 
tlie. Ahiert .l.)('u:k, At that. titne 
there Win-r I'deaty of vvorlc con­
verting t-ihips to troopidilpf) for the 
.Soutl'i African eronpaign. .Affe.r.:a
Nearly $100,000 worth of s.'dmon 
wore taken in tho Satcllito Clum- 
nel by giilnottor.s during tho Inst 
three’ weeks of fishing in those 
watons this season. This figure 
represents a catch t.liat ha.s not 
boon fished in previous years. 
Tlio l))dk of the catch was.sold in 
Arnorienn ports, thereby not only 
lienofitting iiie Gulf Island,s and 
Nortli Saanich bvit the nation ns 
a,(Whole:'-/,■■
Commander F, B. Imigh, secre- 
tnry-treasvn'ei' of the Sidney nitd 
Norlli Siuinicl): Chamber of Com­
merce, announeuri last week that 
tlie request of hi.s elumiho)' for an 
oxlended period in which to /fish 
for tliCiruir of chum salmon in tlie 
-Satellite Clirmnel/lind: Ikien con- 
.slderod, and iiiiproved in'part, by 
the'mini,slcr of. fishcries. The re­
sults of; Ilie, extension this; year; 
were given tit tlm .same time, Tlie 
.jumonneement i.s grallfying lo tlie 
Chaaibm' of Commerce as It repre­
sent,s the re.sult of considerable 
work-On die part of that b(,)dy. ,
In March the fisheries eommll-
tee pi'o.scnted a brief to tho cham­
ber on the commcivial fishing 
season in the Satellite Channel. 
The eommittce oxpre.s.sccl the 
npinloivthat tlio area wa.s not adcr 
quatcly included in the Chemainus 
area as the run of fish in the two 
areas did not eoincidc,
(Continued on Page Seven)
N the threshold of a New Year
it is interesting to look back 
over the past 12 months and note 
the achievements of the closing 
year. Two governmental elections 
have been held and have occupied 
a prominent place in the public 
eye. Numerous events have been 
of outstanding interest during the 
year and are now things of the 
past.: ■-
A glance /through the files of 
The Review for 1949 gives the fol­
lowing list of notable incidents;
Jan. 5—Dr. Pearce, of the Do­
minion Astro-physical Observa­
tory at Saanich, announces the ; 
discovery of a new star, named 
by him, “U.B.C.” :
Jan. 12—Saanich (No. 63) School 
Board opens arbitration . with/'^^^^^^ 
teachers on teachers’ salaries.:/;;
Jan. 19—Percy ThorP succeeds 
Bert Sansbury as chairmah; of 
i Saanich School Board/ ' ; ■
1 Jan. 26—Galiaho Island reports /: ; 
longest cold spell: in history, with 
iced roads and closed schools.
- Febi 2--—New freight service /to 
Gulf lslands is inaugurated.
: "Feb. ;9—School/taxes in/Saahich : ; , 
School District up by seven mills.
: ; Feb. : and North
Saanich : chamber of Commerce ; 
recommends incorpoi'ation of Sid-: : / ,^ 
ney as a village.
Feb. 23-—Hon. Mr. Mayhew an- 
nourices: $150,000 to be set aside . 
for new high-speed highway to 
Patricia Bay. ■ ’ ■
A Daring Feai
Mar. 2—Bill Lumley, skipper 
of;; t’Tatlqw :2’:’ /a of
Sidney;; Fisherinen’s Union, tows 
(burning;; and// sinkirig / .boat into 
: shallowxwptprv/at'/considerable: risk 
to: his own safety and that of his;? 
boat.
Mar. O-iBrentwpod;/Aces-/w 
lower islandl/Men’s; Senior “B” /: 
basketball chariipioriship in game; , 
against Diincnn,
; Mar. 16—J. B. Acland elected 
president //Of Salt Spiring Island : ; 
Chamber of Commerce. ./:/;/;/;/ 
( Marl 23—-Ratepayers/ of' South ;: 
Sidney area brganize as Mount 
NewtonRatepayers’Assqciation.:;:'
Mar. 30 — Saanich Ward Six? 
:'yotes'‘'for--secession..;■,;■:■/ /■//■■■;:''
/ Apr. 6—Colin' Mouat and T? A, 
Millnei’ : roTClccted to 'North ' Salt ?; ? ( 
Spring Island; Watorwork.s Dis- 
•trict/:-;"' ,:;,■; ::/:,:
Ap)'. 13—Bert Sansbury pro­
poses divorep of Saanich Ward ? 
Five from Sanhicli School' Boardi/;
Apr. ,20~Georgc Bnnl elected, 
president of Sidney Rotary Club. I;?
Apr,,' 27—-Mrs. Rogers,; Henry ; , 
'Avomic,: malcos tho first purchase 
of margarine in Sidney.
May 4—Sehoonor Attu holed in 
Active.'- Pass'. : :'
May 11—-Saanich Council votes , 
jigain.sl Ward Six .secession move.
May 18—Preniler Byion John- 
.son .speaks at Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon. 
May 25~Sonny Jack, of Salurna 
(Continued on Pago Seven) /
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PENINSULA GOWS 
CAPTURE HONORS
iScvciTil Jersey caule Ir),»m lliu 
Peninsula luive achiewd reconls 
r(,'r;cnlly,?iiiuuviuu‘(,'cl tlui Canadian 
.ri'rscv Caltle Club, lii.st week.'
rhricvc'Jcfstor'.s Doc - IlkM'iri, 
Ijiud by (...iipl,, tan JJoi.iglits, : Jni'" 
inorly of Haaniehton and now of 
Sldm,'V. ntialil'ica I’o)' a gold medal 
eerli final (.1 will) a flvc-year-old
, r -i nna'’ -j-'.-Mi'/l- r,-r .r-qi'-
and fitUl P'lvmda of fat .lu 3(i5 days.: 
Tl'iii? animal is?now owned' liy 
Riiglrudd 11, Savage, of Ladner.
Ttiv len-ye.ii-nll cow. Wood- 
cute Btmw'li'rd Bet';?,' ' lOFDi), 1/red 
l:),v Capi, O. F. CillJfion,' formerly 
mf Sidraw'/ aivi mwnr'd le/ A. I'l
? Capt'/imd-Mra.''Wt?H.! Gilmouh^ 
of Golinno Inland, lire celebrating 
lliclr 64th wedding annivorsary,
. today,'.Dec,'21).,
They were married at Hull, in 
Bnglahd,; ofi Dee. 29, 11185, For 
.some , years it has been „tlieeus-: 
tom of ,the fiirnily to cftlel'jrain' the 
;oe(.’n,Klon by: n reunion (iLthe iiorne’ 
of Cai'tl, and Mrs.' Gilmour,
Two of .ll'ielr .seven cldldi-en iii'(! 
re.sldent on the i.sland, Mrs. 'David 
Helllmtifio imd Mn-i. C. O. Twins.
'riie couple eame to Oallimo In­
land in 15112 and linve lived there 
j-ilnce Hint time, Ciipt, Gllmonr 
will eclebrnte , bin 8(lth birthday 
on .Ian. 9, 19.50, Tiiey fiav'c 20 
j graniiehildi'cn and five , great- 
gnoideldldren.
“Cappy” imd “Granny" a.s they 
<ire affe’ctloiiiilely known, ore in 
ynod Iw'rillh !Wut ‘'ponfl many hnurs 
taking: long;walks.; ;/ ■ ' /■ ;
; P, /F. Benn, Brentwood Bay 
postihnntor, wan h busy man dur- ; 
Ing the pre-Clvrlstmna rush but 
still found lime to help Sontn 
Claus during his busy ficnson. :,
To tlio Brontwond post office / 
came a largo riumbor of letlors 
in youthful luindwriUng, addressed 
to “Santir .Claus, North Pole,” ' 
Mr, Bonn wa.s young once hlmsolf : 
and hided to tliink of thO/Ii;lddio.s 
being:'.dlsa'ppoihtcd?;?-''
So ho: made fime to sit down 
and? answor each of ilio letters. 
;'In:this way, hearts of many Brent­
wood dlt'trict.ehiUlren wore, glad-' , 
dened during tho Vide season, 
Ami his own Christmas was made 
lirlghtor'iiv this' way, / :/ ' ';
THE WEATHER
, I ^ f .‘V I I'l /♦. ■ t
Duinvill, I'taKllH, VirndUced 
pouudfi of milk ami fillfi pound!', 
of fat in 2(if» tlay.'). A Vdiih average 
loH-' M' 7.HC‘'-is'reported. -'■'"' ''■■(" 
rtuvherd of Hon. W. C/Wood-
ONE CHRISTMAS 
BAB'Y HERE, : : .
On {.Tirlstniii!) Day a dauglder 
wan liorii to Mch.: H, G, .Hi'm.ik-'y' 
lit .Sail,<*y, Till,' hidjy vvai:, lioi'ii in 
'tiu' 'R'o.y;d?Juhl!m'' ""
'Tim newcoiner gidns the honor 
of the-only ividfiey 'Viaby to
’I'lie following in the meteoro­
logical record (or week ending 




Mtoivnum ' ti-'tppvvntnr-c 
MiniolumOh tho grass
Sunsldim (Imur.si . ..... ..
Precipitation—*':
'--Rain






n,'?42 I be boi'n on 
':'lv)'r. imt
SIDNEY ’■
f4uppiied by the Meloorolor’iral 
Division, De|R. of ’FranKport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week hnd» 
ing -Doc. 2,5.' -
I 'Mrs. Bradley are :well; ■,Max,irrium tern, (Doe,, 25,i .... ..,46.2
('.'hrlrtnirei 1,tay,
known in Sldimv. M»l Brudtey in 
a ineiTd/er of tluVstrd'f or-T,C,A','(nt 
l''>alfieia Bay airport, They rojiltle
-' /( ■:■
t'li.ildi'en wlieu tlm fin't tridn ar- 1 I’anmal /f.nhnoii for Brilairi and' , (Contimu'd on Page Nine) ^'I'jeled ouii.'lnnding tceovds. .'tven'ue,
Minimum tom, (Dee, 2()t '
'Meah' teniperature"..,...'/.„.,;';„.'?,.34.f»'' '- 
Hain'.:'''.:,,/.;,, 1,58;
vqvVa.l'.M-l.*,, •Ib'ilta lf
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JAPANESE WORKERS
Japanese textile workers are 
paid 3,000 yen per month accord­
ing to a recent survey of economic
and social conditions in Japan 
made by the International Labor 




The few months 
we have so far 
been amongst you 
have been happy 
ones . . . we take 
genuine pleasure 
in wishing you 




Imperial Service Station, on Bea­
con Avenue, have returned from 
their holiday in the interior. They 
visited friends in Vancouver and 
j went on to Kelowna to stay with 
Mr. Douma’s mother.
Anderson on Braemar Road -was 
the scene of an informal Yuletide 
party on Tuesday of this week
when friends were entertained 
during the evening.
(Continued on Page Ten)
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Alan Horth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brownie Horth, is at home from 
U.B.C. for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roberts are 
here from Vancouver, spending 
the Christmas holidays with Mrs. 
M. Roberts, John Road.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Deacon, 
Harbor Road, had their son, Alan 
Deacon, home for Christmas.
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogee and Miss 
Mary-Ann Vogee left on Friday 
last to spend the holidays in Van­
couver.
and Mrs. J. D. Helps, Amelia 
Avenue. Miss Lillian Adair, a 
student nurse in Jubilee hospital, 
also spent the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. Helps.
Mrs. I. Livesey, Experimental 
Farm Hill, had as house guests 
during the holiday season, her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Livesey, of Victoria, with 
their daughters, Diana and Joan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McLellan 
and small daughter arrived from 
Vancouver last week to spend the 
holiday with Mrs. McLellan’s 
father, J. S. Gardner, East Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Deveson, 
John Road, had their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Roberts, Port Moody, with them 
for the Christmas festivities. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roberts will also visit 
relatives and friends at Langford.
Gerald Walker, of Vancouver, 
spent the Christmas holiday with 
his mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Walker, Ardmore.
Dr. D. W. and Mrs. Allen, 
Major L. M. and Mrs. Bidwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fernie and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray were 
guests at a no-host party held in 
the dining room of The Chalet on 
Christmas night.
To our friends and 
patrons, we look 
forward happily 
to seeing you 
again during
1950.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West and 
Marlyn left last week to spend 
the holidays with relatives in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hocking, of 
Magrath, Alta., are guests at 
Cedarwood Bungalows while vis­
iting the former’s sister, Mrs. J. S. 
Rivers and Mr. Rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Douma, of the
Mrs. J. H. Rivers, of Vancouver, 
flew by TCA to Sidney to spend 
the Christmas season with her 
son, J. S. Rivers and Mrs. Rivers.
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
will be held
Charles D. Turner, of Turner 
Sheet Metal, Sidney, recently re­
turned home from Vancouver. He 
has been a patient for some 
months in hospital in that city, 
where he underwent an operation 
in plastic surgery to have a finger 
and thumb grafted onto his hand. 
The fingers were lost in an acci­
dent during the year. Mr. Turner 
has a further series of operations 
before his hand will be complete­
ly healed.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards, 
West Vancouver, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gardner, Shore- 
acres Road, at Christmas. During 
the holiday they were also guests 
of Mrs. Edward’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Thornley, Brentwood.
V r lu
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
'.,vPHONE-L31>\ =
Doug and Arthur John and 
David Hedblom went on Tuesday 
to Forbidden Plateau for a few 
days of hiking and skiing.
M. F. Connor, Fourth St., was 
called away suddenly last week to 
attend the funeral of his father 
at Melfort, Sask. He was ac­
companied on the journey by his 
sister, Mrs. Reichert, of Victoria. 
Mr. (ionnor Sr., who was 82 had 
farmed at Pleasant Valley near 
Melfort since going there from the 
States as a young man.
Christmas Concert Is Enjoyed by Members 
Of St. Paul’s Church Sunday School
The annual Christmas tree i Now.” This was an unsual series
: Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Horth, 
Satellite Drive, Deep Cove, enter­
tained during the Christmas sea­
son at a party in honor of their 
daughter, Donna Marie, the occas­
ion .beingher 21st birthday.;
Major L. M. and Mrs. Bidwell, 
yahcouver, were Christm as week­
end guests :;ofi Mr.: and: Mrs.' J. N.’ 
Bray,'All-Bay.: ■' 'v';:,
i ^ Dr. D. , W.; andi Mrs.': Allen,
Bay, y will V: entertain rwith; three 
tables of ' bridge 'i on ' Friday tri 
h onor VOf : Ma j or; and Mrs ;' Bidwell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. .Howard and 
two children arrived last Thurs­
day from Montreal to visit Mr. 
and .'Mrs. Les Thornley, Madrona 
Drive. They left again on Tues­
day for the' return trip.; ; : ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cooper, of 
Qualicum, were holiday guests at 
the, home of Mr, and Mrs. J, N. 
Gordon, Beacon Ave.
MAY THE NEW YEAR 
BRING YOU EVERV JOY!
V Girvin Adair, of Red Deer, Alta., 
spent the Christmas holiday with 




sponsored by St. Paul’s Sunday 
school was held Monday, Dec. 19, 
with E. R. Hall acting as master 
of ceremonies. Seating was taxed 
to the limit to accommodate par­
ents and children who were all 
keenly interested in the lengthy 
program.
Following the singing of some 
carols the minister. Rev. E. S. 
Fleming, extended a hearty greet­
ing and welcome to all, and of­
fered a brief invocation for divine 
guidance and blessing upon the 
activities of the evening. E. R. 
Hall gave a genuine word of wel­
come to parents who had come 
with the children of the Sunday 
school, and expressed his appre­
ciation to the loyal group of work­
ers who assist him every Sunday. 
He then proceeded with the pro­
gram which was enthusiastically 
received.
The • primary department chil­
dren led the way. The beginners, 
under the care of Mrs. Porter and 
Mrs. A. Menagh sang, their song; 
‘.‘Ring 'Out the Beautiful, Bells,” 
which was followed by a series 
of songs and recitations by voider 
members . of the Sunday school: 
Judy Roberts, a recitation,“Why 
We Like" . Christmas”; , Jimmy 
Helps, song,'“Rudplph' the Red- 
Nosed Reindeer”; Eileen Gardner, 
piano solo; eight primary girls, a 
Christrrias marching: drill;' boys of 
Russell "Kerr’s: class;' ^‘‘Children’s 
Christ.” , ' .
S' Three primary' childish^''a'rtfioj' 
'“A.way:': in " a; Manager”; Eileen' 
Gairdrier, recitation, “Free Gifts”; 
Robert Fisher, violin solo; Jimmy 
and Donald Norbury,; vocal' duet, 
:“We"Three ' Kings of the Orient 
Are’’;' pfimary"departmenr recita­
tion,“Wonder of Wonders”;' four 
primary boys, song, “Jesus Bids 
Us Shine:”
' Song by Mrs. Porter’s class of 
beginners;“I Heard the Christmas . 
Bells”; Michael Deveson, recita­
tion, “We Hear the Christmas 
Angels”; Ruth Gardner, recita­
tion, “Forget Me Not”; Christmas 
carol by four boys, Norman, 
Jimmy, Roy and Douglas; Mrs. 
McKay’s class, gi’oup recitation, 
“Animal Story of Christmas”; 
Ronald Gardner, recitation; Megan 
Roberts, recitation.'
A : "sound Y-ecording by .senior 
pupils, : “Christmas Then : and
SATURDAY, DEC. 31, 1949
at the
Recreation Hall, West Camp 
PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT 
— 9 P.M. —
Tickets $5 per couple, including supper
COUNTRY CLUB ORCHESTRA
i
Stan’s Grocery Tickets From Local Meat Market
aBssaaosseca
of songs combined with a playlet 
entitled “Christmas Past and Pre­
sent” which brought out the con­
trast between the simplicity of 
Christmas celebrations of 50 years 
ago in contrast to those of today. 
It touched upon both the lighter 
and the more serious moods of 
Christmas, and was the composi­
tion of the minister. Those taking 
part included; Megan Roberts, 
Barbara Munro, Dorothy Wilson, 
Jean McKay, Bill Sterne, Bill 
Fleming, Everett McKay, Ray 
Wilson, Nonnie Eckert, Rose Nunn, 
Norma John, Linda Taylor and 
Rev. Fleming. Stan Magee kindly 
assisted by operating his v/ire 
recorder. Mrs. Helps accompan­
ied these and most other musical 
numbers. ,
Bill Fleming, a member of the 
Sidney junior band, made his first 
appearance as a saxophone solo­
ist, accompanied by his mother on 
the piano. " '
The senior, girls song, '“Here 
Comes Santa Claus,” stirred 
everyone to a pitch of great excite­
ment, and at 'the conclusion ■ of the 
song Santa Claus appeared jusFas 
. though' he' had 'known it 'was time 
'for'',.his :act.";: .
, A tasty treat was given; to each 
child, and : the''meeting closed'w'ith 
the benediction by Mr/ Fleming. :
Albert Sez»
“Thanks for your patronage in 1949 
. . . Best Wishes for a Happy 




" TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS "
Light Towing ' - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage
: ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
—— PHONE 269 —^
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich" Road' ' 
Good Used Cars For Sale Cars ’ Sold on Consignment
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
PHONE 31 SIDNEY Formerly with F. W. Francis, Victoria.
16tf









Miss Rosa Matthews, of Third 
Street, Sidney, operator of tho 
Gift Shoppe on Beacon Avenue, 
recently received a letter from 
Mi.s.s .Kinuko Baba.
Miss Baba i.s the daughter of 
the former barber in Sidney, Mrs. 
Bnliri. For rnnny yoni's the Hahn ' 
family lived on Fourth Street, 
near the Sidney Taxi. Mrs, Baba’s 
hu.sband was lo.st while out fish­
ing.
Durii^g tho recent war, when it 
was ruled that all Japanese .should 
leave tlur const:; Mrs. Baba nucl her 
family wore obliged to move in­
land. Mi.ss Baba has kept in 
loueh with Miss Mallhows since 
that lime, ' 'Miss Matthews be­
lieves that mntiy resldont.s of Sld- 
'ney will bo Jntoi'csted to hear tlial 
the Biiba family has sottlod hap­
pily In Fort William, Ontario.
MAKING THE 
BEST'OF
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
® MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING
When this happy groom 
said, "I do,” he really meant 
it.'He looked beyond the 
orange blossoms and rice 
down the uncertain years. 
He resolved to provide for 
his bride 05 for os was 
humanly possible. That was 
why ho sow his Sun Ufa of 
Canada roprosontativo be­
fore the ceremony and ar­
ranged a program of Insur­
ance That fully protects the 




PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
COX^S REPAIR 
''SHOP;
VVitliout obligation, let me tell you how the facilities of 
tho SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
best moot your particular needs in a way that will fit 
your pockotbook.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Life Assuranco Company of Canada 
All Bay Hoad, Sidney Phones 72?
(ul Shell Super Service) 
LF-S COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD
PHONE: Sidney 205 —
26lt^
one all
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR!
SIBNEV FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.
'.'' PHONE; "Sidney;435 'or Kcating;"43H"’
FOR ALL MAKES
aRfI lEIIS




Boftcon Avo.,. nt, ;Ftflli S,t. 
—- Fhouaoi Sidnoy 130 - 
TOM FLINT, Prop,
Aa time flips the leayes 
of your calendar . . . may 
each new page bring Joy 
and Satisfaction ...
HAPPY NEW YEAR
FRESH T-RUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
“T ynnrn niitn r<vpAtlf>nrh .
including 7 yearo"Wllh the 
‘'nolls-noyce*' fnclory.
'' ■■■■ Ultf




May All Your Hopes of Happiness and Prosperity
""'■;.;'"’''’1n.the,:'New„,Year„Coine'";:True!.,'^' PHONE; Sidney 2 BEACON AVE.: I
miiMiti
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ALEC FOWLER OF COAL ISLAND IS 
NEW PRESIDENT ROD AND GUN CLUB
Aloe Fowler, of Coal Island, has 
been elected president of the 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
by acclamation. At the same 
time L. ’ Horth was elected per­
manent honorary president.
At the general meeting of the 
club in the new chib house, on 
Monday, Dec. 19, Bob Colpitts de­
clined the presidency for a further 
term. Mr. Colpitts considered 
that it was time the club had a 
newcomer in the president’s seat, 
he had occupied that position for 
two years. Members of the club 
expressed their gratitude to Mr.
Wishing You Every Success 
in the Coming Year
GURTON’S SERVICE GARAGE
East Saanich Road, Sidney PHONE 191
Christmas Services 
At St. PauFs United 
Are Well Attended
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
To many people of Saanich who have 
stopped on their way to say “Hello” 
and to enjoy the friendly service of a 
small store, combined with the lowest 
prices, we wish to say “Thank You, 
and a Very Happy New Year to You,”
m
MR. and MRS. FRANK CHAPMAN
All services at the United 
church on Christmas Day were 
featured by special music and 
larger than usual congregations. 
The fact that a morning sci’vico 
was held aided materially in en­
abling everyone to be seated com­
fortably. Seventy persons attend­
ed in the morning and 90 in the 
evening. The junior choir sang 
two anthems and G. Adair, visit­
ing fi'om Red Deer, sang “O Holy 
Night”.
At the evening service the sen­
ior choir, sei-iously depleted 
through prevalent colds, sang two 
Christmas anthems. The minister 
gave appropriate messages at all 
services.
At Shady Creek, service was 
held at 10 a.m. where the junior 
choir led the service of praise, 
gave one anthem, and Mrs. E. E. 
Cunningham, leader of the choir, 
sang a solo. During the service, 
Karen Lee, nine-month-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Wil­
liams McDonald, East Road, was 
received in baptism.
Colpitts for the work he has done 
while in office. He has been 
largely instrumental in bringing 
the club to its present sound state.
Bill Hawkins, recently arrived 
from Connecticut, was elected to 
the vice-presidency. Secretary- 
treasurer is Dave Allen, and as­
sistant secretary-treasurer is Art 
Deveson. Chief field captain is 
Joe Gibault. The finance com­
mittee consists of Art Gardner, 
Jim We.stover, and John Gurton. 
Harvey Lutz and Bob Colpitts 
make up the grounds committee.
Vole of Thanks
After the election of officers a 
vote of thanks was expressed to 
the retiring officers and club busi­
ness was dealt with.
Joe Taylor was a guest from the 
Legion. He attended to represent 
the Legion in connection with the 
forthcoming New Year’s Eve 
dance.
It was announced at the meet­
ing that there will be a sum of 
money made available every year 
for local athletic needs. The 
money from the salmon derby 
that was originally intended for 
the Athletic Association will be 
made over to the Legion to be 
used for the same purposes. In 
future years the club will hold 
a shoot or a derby or some sort 




Considerable woi'k has been car­
ried out by the department of 
public works in clearing ditches 
in the North Saanich area. Many 
residents report that the heavy 
rains of the past week have 
caused little harm. Residents of 
the East Saanich Road, near Bazan 
Bay, have looked in vain for the 
customary torrent that pours down 
the road and empties itself into 
local gardens.
The work has been done by Bill 
Munro, department foreman, and 
his staff.
Good Progress Made In Laying Of 
Brentwood Water Line During 1949
ELK LAKE STORE
East Saanich Road at Elk Lake
Motor Licenses To Be 
Mailed In New Year
Public Inquiry in 
Tug Sinking To Be 
Held in Victoria
Motor vehicle plates and driv­
ers’ licenses will be obtainable by 
mail early in the new year. Noti­
fications will be mailed as soon 
as the Christmas mail rush is 
over, officials of the motor license 
office announced last week.
The plates and licenses will not 
be available over the counter until 
February 1, 1950.
There are 218,000 notifications 
already prepared Tor mailing. All 
licenses and plates must be re­
newed by March 1. The new 
plates which are made in the pro- 
vinciaT jails will be a switch of 
the present colors. Instead of 
black letters on a yellow back­
ground they will bear yellowr let­
ters on a black background.
Sinking of the tug, George Mc­
Gregor, is to be the subject of a 
public inquiry at Victoria instead 
of Vancouver. This was announ­
ced last week by Transport Min­
ister Lionel Chevrier in Ottawa.
The change in location, which 
was made for the convenience of 
all concerned, was instigated by 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P. In a wire to Ottawa 
last week he requested that it 
should be held in the capital city, 
in view of the fact that all the 
crew members were from the 
island.
The tug sank with the loss of 
six lives on Nov. 26. While buck­
ing heavy seas and high winds the 
vessel capsized off Trial Island. 
The one survivor was Gerald An­
derson, 17-year-old deckhand, who 
clung to an overturned boat for 
three hours. Among the victims 
was Harvey Reader, of Colwbod, 
whose brother, ' Bill, resides in 
Saanichtoh.
The commissioner of the en­
quiry has not yet been appointed 
but it is believed that he will be 
Chief Justice W. B. Farris. ^
Community Club 
At Deep Cove 
Stages Concert
Deep Cove Community Club 
held its Christmas party at the 
Deep Cove school on tlic evening 
of Friday, Doc. IG.
Entertainment was divided into 
two sections. Games were played 
in the primai'y room and cards 
in the senior room. Most of the 
games were relays and played in 
teams. The two groups joined up 
for supper which was followed 
by a sing song.
Winners in the section playing 
whist were; Mrs. Ted Hay, T. An­
derson and Mrs. Taylor. Crib- 
bage winners were; Mrs. Aitken, 
Mr. Aitken and Mr. Stewart.
Single winners in the games 
contest included: Mrs. Mollct, Mrs. 
Aitken, Mrs. Starck, Barbara 
Starck, Linda MacDonald, Robert 
McLennan and Diane Klarner.
To complete a highly successful 
evening the guests were enter­
tained by the fine music of Mr. 
and Mrs. Klarner, Ted Hay, Gor­
don Hay, and Ken Mollet.
The guests each received a pre­
sent.
The new year opens with good 
tidings for the residents of the 
Brentwood water area.
Tho laying of tho 10-inch sup­
ply line over the swampy area 
between West Saanich Road and 
the Maber Ridge has been com­
pleted. This work was done with 
a ditching machine and a certain 
amount of local labor. The trus­
tees of the Brentwood Water­
works District report that work 
will commence shortly on the con­
struction of the timber tower and 
wood stave reservoir on the Maber 
Ridge. The laying of the 8-inch 
water main, along the West Saan­
ich Road, will also be started in 
the near future.
Major Problem
It was announced at a meeting 
several months ago that the part 
now completed would present the 
major problem in the construction 
of tlio project. In view of the 
low level of the land in that reg- 
be over by the time of the heavy 
rains. Garner Bros., of Duncan, 
the contractors, have made good
time to date, which bodes well for 
the remainder of the work.
At a preliminary meeting of the 
Waterworks District, some time 
ago, the hope was expressed that 
the system might be in operation 
by the middle of the year.
The trustees have placed an 
order with a British firm for 
21,000 feet of 4-inch cast-iron pipe 
to complete the system along the 
main roads. Delivei-y is expected 
about the end of January.
G. V. Williams is acting as in­
spector for the engineer, Hugh 
Brockington.
SAANICH LISTED FOR 
ALLOCATION OF MONIES
The interim distribution of the 
Social Security and Municipal Aid 
Tax has been announced bj^ the 
provincial government. Of’ the 
$3,000,000 which is to be distrib­
uted among the cities, districts 
and villages of the province, $92,- 
054 will be allocated to Saanich 
district.
We take this opportunity to thank every­
one for their patronage during 1949, 
and offer our best wishes for




— 1420 Douglas St.
G7931
Varied Concert At 
North Saanich High
NepheWof:::.Towner :'Park • Lady-Named; 
Nova- Scotia- Rho'dek;;Scholar■ ■ : '
Nova Scotia Rhodes Scholar for
THURS.. FBI., SAT.—Dec. 29, 30, 31
“YOU’RE MY EVERYTHING”
IN TECHNICOLOR




STARTING MONDAY, JAN. 9
■ ‘‘BEST; YEARS OF'. OUR LIVES”: ';
Wodnoaday Mnlincoa Dlacontinuod Until Further Notice
Show* Bt 0.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission; Cbildi'cn up to HI and studonlH witli enrdr., 1 
. ' ■ ; ndtilis. 'IOc tiutll . V p.ni.; 45c nftor, 7. p.tn. * 
Matinees ,Fa’ct,v Sal, at 2.p,nv. Admission: lllc and 3ilc.
9 EASY PAHKING—No Driving In City TruHIo
lUEaiRE
Show Stnrta 7.48 p.m.
SIDNEY, B.G.
Mnlinee bttlurtlay, 2 p.m.
DEC. 29, 30, 31—Thurs., Fri.. Sat,
‘WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME”
1950 is Ian Henderson, of Coburg 
Road, Halifax. Mr. Henderson is 
the nephew of Mrs. Hugo S. Wood, 
Towner Park Road, Sidney. :'
Announcement of the award was 
made recently by the Nova Scotia 
committee of selection, following 
an ■ all-day meeting to :intervie\y 
candidates. . .
The Rhodes Scholarship entitles 
: its holder to two years study :.at 
England’s Oxford;University, with 
a possible third year if conditions 
attending the scholarship are met.
Under the will of the late Cecil 
Rhodes, founder 'of the scholar­
ships, Canada may send 11 stu­
dents to Oxford. Two Rhodes 
Scholarships are awarded in both 
Ontario and Quebec, one each in 
the , other provinces, including 
Nowfpun'dland. but excluding 
Prince Edward Island,
Island studeiP;.s must apply for 
the Bclioiarsliip through cither 
Now Brunswick or Nova Scotia.
King's Graduate 
Mr. Hondonion graduated last 
year from King’s College with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree and. 
high honors in chemistry. At pro- 
.sent he is taking a Master of 
.Science Degree in physical chem­
istry at Daliiousie.
He is an all round student and 
ha.s long boon active in sports at 
both Dnlbnusio and King’s. Tfo 
akso was a member of the tluinc- 
tillan Debating Society while al 
King’.s, and boionged to tlie llali- 
burton Club.
In 1947 ho wa.s on tlie Dallujusle 
track and field team and this fall 
played rugby for tliat collogo. 
During four years at Kiiut’s ho 
starred at basluitbali, Other sports 
oil his busy program . were bad- 
nilnlon iind tennis,
Winn Many Honors 
Ian entered Kiiig’.s College from 
(Jneon, Klizfibolli , liigli scliool in 
1945 with a King’s Foundation 
Scliolarsihp,: wliich he retained 
tlirongli his nnclei'gradnnlci bnut’so. 
In .liis second,,.year he won tlie 
•lllshop llinney prize, '
lligl'i standing In Ills ‘ studies 
brought other honors during' llie 
next two -years,: lie won a ClieiU" 
ieaV Institute of Canada jirize in 
Ills tliird ye.'n' at King's and the 
next session : gained ii National 
Researcli Council Bursary,
, Willi honors .:iit ehemisir.v jie 
wiin (he Covernoi'-Generars 'irK.'dal 
on graduation.
For two yoar.s he has instructed 
in tlie DalliouKio Clieinistry La»
' Moratory: and ; plans To ; continue;
studying in physical chemistry at 
Oxford University. :; :
‘ Ian is one of the "most popular; 
students on the Dalhousie-King’s- 
campus gnd has succeeded better 
than most ‘ in combining serious 
study with r spcial; and ^ sporting;
A varied concert program mark­
ed the final day at North Saanich 
high school. The program opened 
with a quiz, with Mr. Cobbett as 
master of ceremonies, arranged as 
an inter-house competition. Hon­
ors were all even, eight for each 
house.
Other items included pianoforte 
solos by Norma Nunn, Peggy 
Woods and Bevih Gore-Langton 
playing one of his own composi­
tions. A sketch, “Four’s Com­
pany,” was enacted by grade 8, 
and a playlet, “Higginbotham’s 
Car,” by grade 11. Tony Gam- 
bril gave a monologue, “Albert 
and the Lion.”
During the program Jim Elliott 
presented prizes to Don Potter and 
Louis Pastfo, for winning the 
“Inkspot’s” advertising contest.
Peggy Woods reported for the; 
Red Gross, calling attention to a 
fine display of work in aid of the 
Junior Solarium and; Veterans! 
hospital. .Carol selections : were 
given by: grade 9, , and ; assembly 
carol singing wasvenjoyed by all.: 
Senior high; closed with^vhvdance; 
Tuesday night, Dec. 20.
MR. and MRS. JIM WOOD
wish all their friends and 
customers a
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
PHONE: Keating 1 — SAANICHTON
SCHOOL TRUSTEES TO 
MEET IN VICTORIA
Convention of the B.C. Trustees’ 
Association will ' he held in Vic­
toria in 1950. It was announced 
that this would take" place next 
October, at a meeting : of the 
Greater Victoria School Board last 
week,; .
The date will coincide with that 
of the Canadian Education Asso­
ciation, which will also meet in 
Victoria next year.
Before You Decide oti^ a. 




West Saanich Rd. Phone 100
KEATING
Mrs. K, Stnnlako and her new 
baby son arrived home from the 
hospital in time for the Christmas 
festivities,
ii, ii, ■ 111
Misses Litlinn and Gertrude
nenrinirare visiting in Vancouver 
over the holidays a,s guests of 
ilieir brother,
m 111 111
Mr nnd Mv Frnnk Ov.'cn and
son, from South Arnoricn, have
taken up ro,sidcnco at llie former 
homo of Percy Thorp on Central 
Saanich Road,
<)! m Hi ■ ■■ ■..
Mr. and Mi'.s. J. D, Holloway, 
Ea.st Saanich Hoad, have a.s their 
guests over the Christmas holi­
days Mr.s, lloilowny's sister and 
|ji'other-iri-lnw, Mi’r and Mr.s. O'- 
Halloran and dnughtors, of Say-
wni'd,".--; -
- *
Mis,s Thelma Perkiii!!, of 'Vaii- 
eoiiver, i.'i visiting Imr sisler, Mrs, 
A, Pears, Keating Cro.ssroacl.
:■■■> Hi '■ i|r ■■ III ■
Mrs. Wm. MeNaliy has an her 
guests, lier motlier and father, 
Mr, :Mhd Mrs, P. D.-Wilson and 
son.s, frorii .Sooko.
Just to send you 
the best of good 
wishes for the
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Kent. .'SST 
AT THE WHARF ■—
Al Burden, Prop.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Wiilo range of styJes. find pat- 
lerns,: See ns for (iiipolntrnoiit.
Brentwood Bny Slort* 
West Saanich lid, • Phono 100
N.B,-
(Teclinicolur^ A rr(V;isi<;i'd. ca,incdy vsilh 
Betty Grable ■ Dan DedUy ■ .lack Oaldo 
-Usual limes for lids show, evenings ami imvilnee,
n
JAN. 2. 3. 4—Mon., Tucfi., Wed.
THREE GODFATHERS”
(Teeiinieolor,' A snpmv Western wHlv;
Tnim WAYNE
LSIliiBEil UMMUt
tSt foto EVERY■ ' WEDNESDAY y;
GET YOUR nEGlSTRATlON OAHU A'i' ’t'HK i''IR’‘'ATlR'* AU}^ 
BE 13UGIBW3 FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PHIEE CON rLb V
Show W.'dnurday Nigl'd, Dee. ITl, in “GOOD SAM"
THE PHIZE Ft-Wn NOW STANDS AT $89, If this f.,ntn yist 
riot won ihifi vveele, tlie amonid next week will be $99.
'CedarShi'pla|3'.y,;'.:;:;.,.$28;^ 'per,:' M.;'
Cedttr Bo,-,rds, S4S. .,.-$28 pm- M.
SAANICH LUMBER YARD
rlioii.,: K..iitin|' 121 Ml Evcmingii{ Garden 8980
' - . ■ 50-4
This adverli.scnunt is not puhlisliecl or di.splayecl by the I-iquor Control Board er:
by the Government of“ritis|i Columbia, y; y $ y y
Now that Christmas is 
past and another year 
lies before us; we take 
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TOMORROW IS ONLY A VISION
'I^HE Review has been presented with a very pleasing
calendar for 1950. It is not an ordinary calendar
for, in addition to setting out all the days of the New 
Year 1950, it provides some homely philosophy to make 
the living of those days brighter and better.
The following paragraph is taken from the calendar; 
Yesterday is but a dream 
And tomorrow is only a vision,
But today well lived
Makes every yesterday a dream of happiness,
And every tomorrow a vision of hope.
Look well, therefore, to this day.
Such is the salutation of the dawn.
—From the Sanskrit.
Sanskrit is the name applied by scholars to the ancient 
literary language of India. It is the classical language 
of the ruling caste, a language related, as is now well 
known, to that of the ancient Greeks and Romans and to 
the tongues of western Europe. The Sanskrit alphabet 
consists of 50 letters, with 15 vowels.
Now it’s a far cry from the life of the ancients' in 
India to the lives of residents of this section of British 
Columbia today. Nevertheless the message which was 
written in the mystic East so long ago finds a considerable 
parallel here as the baby New Year 1950 is born.
This is the time of resolutions and planning for the 
future. This district has been tremendously favored by 
nature but there are many improvements which can be 
effected by man; United effort can bring a number of 
these into being in the New Year 1950. Some should 
have been accomplished during 1949 but the past cannot 
be relived—-hope lesi in tomorrow.
Highways are high in the priority requirements of this 
The end of 1950 should see the main road on Salt 
Spring Island completely rebuilt and cars travelling the 
;new arterial highway linking Victoria and Patricia Bay 
Airport; Any suggestion of delay in either of these two 
projects should not be ,
Existing roads' should be- repaired and put into first 
class condition, i Modern hard-^^
laid to connect newly-developed residential areas with 
main travel routes.
.This district relies on ferries for its commerce and 
; ordinary travel more than most sections of Ganada. Dur­
ing 1949 protests have been voiced by responsible grbuph 
against existing ferry schedules. Authorities should- 
hearken to these protests. Study should- be given the 
routes and schedules. Before the New Year is too 
far advanced, improved ferry services should be put into 
'operation. Only by this step can the Gulf Islands and
The one pprnmunity^ w
/are'Aestined'To"be/-"'V:"
Reflections F rom the P ast
-Colonist Cut
area.
Christmas was spent by Nor­
man C. Lunde, of Sidney, in the 
Veterans’ hospital in Victoria. His 
wife and their two-year-old 
daughter were there to have din­
ner with him on Christmas Day 
and on New Year’s Day they will 
dine with him again.
Mr. Lunde is suffering from a 
spinal complaint that he developed 
while serving in the R.C.A.F. 
overseas. After serving for a year 
and a half, as a wireless mechanic 
in the European theatre, he was 
invalided hoihe in 1943. He then 
spent a couple of years in hospital 
until 1945.
For a year Mr. Lunde attended 
the Toronto Radio College. His 
ailment developed again and he 
was obliged to return to hospital. 
Since 1947 he has lain in the
Veterans’ hospital in Victoria. 
His back in a plaster cast, he is 
unable to move from his bed.
Despite the set-backs that he 
has experienced Mr. Lunde looks 
only to the future. His entertain­
ment is bound up in the study of 
television. He has a collection 
of books on the subject and hopes 
to be able to practice his chosen 
profession next year. He has also 
spent considerable time in the 
study of mathematics. He cheer­
fully expresses the opinion that 
if the physical abilities are re­
stricted the mental faculties must 
be increased to make up for it. 
He is “playing around with cacu- 
lus.”
Mr. Lunde has taken a corres­
pondence course on television 
from Washington D.C. The course
was arranged by the Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs through the 
institutional training section of 
that department.
Mrs. Lunde, who is living in 
their home on Henry Avenue, is 
cheerfully looking after their 
house and their small daughter. 
She is eagerly awaiting her hus­
band’s return home. In the mean­
time she spends as much time as 
possible at the hospital with him.
A native of Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Lunde was an athlete. He was , a 
member of the Wilkie ball team 
which won the championship of 
the northern section of the prov­
ince. He was also prominent ^n 
football circles in his home town. 
He now follows these sports as 
keenly as ever by means of his 
radio. ::
20 YEARS AGO
The beauty parlor, which has 
been operated in Sidney by Miss 
Doi-is Blackburn for the past sev­
eral years has been taken over 
by Miss Hazel Hill. Miss E. War- 
ick will be in charge for the time 
being. Miss Warick is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hill.
Miss Edna Mollet, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a few days with 
her parents at Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Isherwood 
and their son, Madison, arrived 
from Vancouver on Tuesday to 
spend a few weeks on Salt Spring 
Island. They will be the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cearley, 
Fulford Harbor.
At the North Saanich Service 
Club card party held last week 
15 tables were in play. Winners 
were: Mrs. Qu'artermaine, Miss 
Clara Simpson, W. C. Clarke, Mr.
1 Constable, Miss Katie Lorenzen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mr. 
Wardle. Music was supplied by 
Mrs. Fike, Ted Wilson and Joe 
Wilson.
Participants in the concert at 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, last Wednes­
day included: Madame Bertucci 
as accompanist, Mary Hague, Ar­
thur Robinson, Ivan Mouat, El- 
deara Nelson, Dorothy Mouat, 
Annie, Billy and Jack Allen and 
Nancy Elliott.
Mrs. Gordon Dickson, of Vic­
toria, is spending Christmas in 
Sidney as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. White.
Mrs. Matthews and her son. 
Buddy, of Aberdeen, Washington, 
are spending the Christmas holi­
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H., A. McKillican, Mrs. Matthews’ 
parents.
Neil Fraser, evangelist from De­
troit, Mich., and now well known 
in Sidney, will speak at the Sid­
ney Gospel Hall on Sunday.
A number of new houses have 
been built on the road between 
Sidney and Victoria. There is no 
let up on building in a climate like 
ours.
Miss Jessie Mouat recently ar­
rived from Coal Creek, B.C., where 
she has been teaching, to spend 
the holidays with her mother, at 
Ganges.
It is announced by Messrs. 
Davey and Hobson that a Packard 
six, 14-seat passenger car will 
shortly be added to the Flying 
Line fleet. Already in operation 
on this service are a Willys-Knight 
seven-passenger sedan and a Hud­
son super six.
Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Keating, 
who recently disposed of his pro­
perty to a couple of returned men 
is moving to Victoria this week.
Wilfred Butler, of West Saan­
ich, met with a painful accident 
last week while engaged in cut­
ting logs. His hand was cut so 
badly that it required several 
stitches to draw the wound to­
gether.
The death of Samuel Spencer 
took place at his residence at 
Bazan Bay on Monday, Dec. 22. 
The loss of so well-known and 
respected a citizen is felt by all.
Mr. Anderson, of Victoria, has 
been appointed to teach the grade 
i-ecently taught by Miss McLen­
nan at Sidney; Miss Basset, also 
of Victoria, has been appointed to 
teach the junior grade, a post 
recently made vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Craig.
Miss Gwen Blizzard has return­
ed to Victoria after spending a 
week-end with her parents on Salt 
Spring Island.
Mrs. Smart, and her son, of Salt 
Spring Island, have gone to Van­
couver to spend the New Year 
with Mrs. Pope, wife of the late 
captain of the Galiano.
Cannery building for their new 
industry? It is much better situ­
ated tkan their Thrid Street pro­
perty. And when the tourists from 
all over America ask us as they 
come up the wharf, “What’s cook­
ing?’’, say:* “Saanich. Clams, fa­
mous from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.’’,'':, ;■■■ , v
■ "■t:,'::...'; t:YourS''„truly,'':'






png the], discussion by .correspond-; 
ience mn the proposed; school by-
;  destined To be.
The tourists and the industry which they create should
berbetter handled in 1950 than in any previous year. Here 
we find a complex probleni but one w diffi­
cult of solution.; The Tourist industry is one of the most 
lucrative in this district and it wili repay all the thought 
and planningvWhich may be put into it. r
As far as North Saanich is concerned, it has a number 
of problems; peculiar unto itself . The educational situa­
tion has not been clarified as the aged Old Year passes 
into the discard. The population growth of this area has 
been exceedingly great during 1949. The facilities for 
; education of the children have not yet been extended. 
Solution of this problem must be found during 1960.
Construction of the long-needed breakwater at Sidney 
has not been started during 1949. This is deplorable. This 
immediate area cannot advance as it should until adequate 
marine facilities are provided. The money is available; 
we are informed. Nothing should block this project
during 1960. tA
the need of n suitable nui.sance 
ground has been felt in the North Saanich community. 
Tho_ present one in the heart of a growing community is 
a disgrace. If the citizens of thi.s community greet tVie 
year 1961 without taking .steps to eliminate this nuisance, 
we should all hang our heads in community shame.
law...................................
Though the proposal; was very 
narrowly defeated as ;the: result 
a very poor.; pollingsof
HISTORY OF A SAANICH COMMUNITY
(By DOROTHY; M. WORTHINCITONX,
(Continued from Last Week)
. If the re.sidents of this area can got together and by 
united effort produce a community hall in 1950, they will 
Iniye accomplished a great deal. The movement has boon
launched. Its fulfilment rociulres nothing but co-opera­
tion and A lot of hard work. Neither is difficult of 
.A',{ittainmcnt.,;
ATie Review wishes all its readers a Happy and Bros- 
poi’ous New Y’oai'. Some of tlio suggestions outlined aljove
nnd 
ds
will undoubtedly aid;in the attainment of happiness am' 
prosperity. : In its, issue of this date one year hence the 
nowsiiaper will again list the objectives which have been
.pointed t() today, . It dev()utly hopes that tlie majority of 
these thoughts will have become concrete acconiplisli- 




t rinv not (end of writing to tlio 
uiro.'iH Inn tliroc Itomti In your 
ifiKiUJ of Docorribor 14 prompt rne. 
nmnoly: “Now InduKlry for Sld- 
“ni-Valvidnr MolluKi'jr’ jind 
tlu! passing of, tlio late C. C. Cocti- 
■rmi.
; _ First',: I Avant,, to congratulate 
.G'ai'cliuir.arui Lovar on tlieir new 
; Industry and to winlr them ovory
,, mJcco.s,s. ■,
' The f^nnnp'h Tnnertt'y iv-f ntfoi'','
'::o(i In ^ tlio, otliov: two,' tiorna: has: a ' 
,, soft place In rny lioarl, a.s .it, wan 
; ■:;ilioro :tlial: I first worked. Wlion 1 
; came . 1o Sidney in 1910. and 
,, woplil you PoPevo a? 1. wfirUod 
; Tor ; 20 eenls an hour. I have 
watchod 'tho .Saanich ' Cannery 
lO'ow from ' (he litlUv one-roorne'd 
' ahaok,' where the cans were ioil- 
, derod by head, to tlio fino modern 
; hpildlng you Avill soo at tho foot 
, : of lJeaoon vWonue today. - fho em- 
,, ploymonl jsrow from a fovv days 
at clanvtimo to almost slondy oni- 
; ptoymont for 50 or irioro and wa.s 
pracUcally tho only indnatry .Sid-
i Editor , ,.
Hi'.,*
.Snanlch-caivnod clams and canned , 
fruits wore known from tlio At­
lantic to tlio Pacific Oconns until 
a fow years ago,when a packing 
cniripany lionglit out tho Haaiilcli 
Canning Company, moved tho ma- 
clilnory out and cto.sed up tho 
factory, to close out tlui Lillie 
Fellow,
Now, Mr. T’klilor, (o niako my 
poinl may 1, digress a litUc? j 
reniomlior slmrvly a fler 1 lio Giivor 
govornmcnl came into pownr, nor 
mcmliei', the kite M.. 11, Jackson,
tti1(l 11,. tli.il llii /,|A t:| lllhl’lll hiili
tmt on a heavy Wild Lands-'I'ax 
to compel ihe,is|:)eculrdor wlio was 
holding largo, tdoclcu of land for
'iinci'nlailfiri to eithOi’ iToprove h
or pay the heavy tax, and ,Fthink 
your Chaml.ior: of: C om m o r e o 
should got: after our inemhor, Mr. 
/vr.h, ;i() work for Icgl.'-.lnlioi'i to 
comnel thcKO hiit (’<',mi'))mles to 
citlier koop ttu'i.o little Induslrios 
going or tiay a heavy tax If tliey 
close- tliern. .Soak tlicm to ttio 
jiinitl .
_ And may T .suggest tlmt your 
Chainijor of Commerce get lieliind: 
Gardner and Lovar dnd ondoavortA rfA* .-.Irl tr*-V r PI,
as a result it will without doubt 
come before us again to vote upon. 
One cannot visualize the pro­
ponents; of; the by-law relinquish­
ing their support of it following 
such a narrow defeat.
The recent, letters; you have 
published against the scheme have 
been noteworthy, especially that 
of Mr. Wilson, Royal Oak. '
Here we have what is in prac­
ticality a million-dollar program 
for school expansion—a sum of 
money which is out of all propor­
tion to the .size and population of 
the North Saanich area; consider­
ing also the present public invest­
ment in schools.
Wc have at the present time the 
heavy burden of taxation grow­
ing rapidly in every, direction. 
Where is a halt to bo called? Or 
even when Is thrift and caution in 
the spending of public money to 
ho given considcrationV
A .short period of prosperity 
seems to have created the fixed 
idea in tho minds of many people 
that they can finance all manner 
of pidjlic works vvilli ca.su.
To take up tho .slack of develop­
ing unemployment acros.s Canada, 
a program of public works j.s to 
ho put into operation. The mo.st 
ambitious of these .sdioines i.s tlio 
prnimsod 'Fran.s-Caniuia higlnvay 
to lio commoncod next year. Hero 
tlie tax-payer i.s liiiving' to moot 
a colossal liill, and tlio residents 
of Nortli Saanich arc among tliom.
I .submit tlial we are nigiroacli- 
iitg tho.se sciicmcs witliout - tlio 
roalizalioii that we; are finding tlio 
moiioy to iirnvide our.solveswith 
work. Not a .very iniihillons way 
of doallng with tlio; proispect of 
niinmployimint.
Tlicre is no doubt that liettdr 
.schooling facilltle.s are doslrahlo In 
Nortli Saanich, but to put it at a 
figure of one million . dollars, or 
.so close the difference is barely 
nolieeablu a,s,,oxtra.s always arise, 
is tho idea of (V iiublie spend­
thrift.^ ,
Wo linve:' quoted, to; us a ono- 
room school; at a co.st of $20,000 
($10,000 actually, it dnc.s not sound 
as iruiclV), are avo To as.sumo that 
tlio other iiroposetl schools reiirc- 
sent tho same ratio of uxpondlluro 
in rclation.slil)i to value for money?
Wo ('anaot continuall.A' jiandor 
to tlu; neetls of youlh wliich seems 
to ho an over-giowlng tendency. 
Ccrlalidy wc must consider tiiem, 
and provide tlicm with roafionablo 
facilities, Igit lot them he reason- 
ahlo.' ' ■ ■
, So far as Nortli ,Saanlcli is con*
i ( I I'll,1,1 uiii Wuu'ii th'iiili, Uiiil lunih
: coidd he done
Tod Inlet and Butchart's Gardens
;; Tucked away ; at; The = southern 
end of Brehtwood,; at the head of 
i the vhay Tie Tod ; Inlet and ; But-; 
chart’s Gardens.
Tod Inlet, a lovely : little :■ bay,: 
;where private jfishing . and pleasy 
urei bbats lie peacefully ; at; their 
mborings.
; Butchart’s: Gardens,; famous; for 
its: rock garden well known to all 
flower; lovers on the Northj Ameri- 
cah contineht.
; :ln 'the, first yealrs; of the; 20th; 
century the Tod Inlet ■ Cement Co, 
started . work in; the same area 
where long before Wriggleswdrth 
had had his lime kiln, and a few 
years later, about 1909 Mr. But- 
chart came from Owen Sound to 
take, charge of The works.
Land and a small house Avere 
given to him, but at first he lived 
in Victoria and only occupied the 
house during the summer months. 
Mrs. Butchart and her elder 
daughter were trained : chemists 
and helped in The laboratory and 
the second daughter was the steno­
grapher. The works grcAV, houses 
:for the employcos wore built, and 
worker:; numbered over 200.
After a while Mr. Butchart built 
the present house—the gardens 
began to take shape, the name 
Benvenuto; “Welcome’’ was given 
to the place and it hec.ame a cen­
tre of wonderful hospitality.
The gardens became fnmou.s and 
visitors from far and near arrived 
to sec the flowers and tho beauti­
ful .sunken garden,
'Phe garden was first begun by 
Mrs. Butch;i('i and uriginalcd in 
the quarry from which tho limo- 
,stone for tlie cement had been 
taken.
Of course there Avns no .soil .so 
nil that had to he brouglit iii— 
it came by boat.
'I’lie cement Avaa alAvay.s taken 
to Victoriii and otl'ior porl.s by sea,
and the boats brought back soil 
on the return journey. ;:
vAs the, garden grew; more gar-: 
deners were; employed,; and- fextra 
labor , could . always; be :obtained 
from the cement works for special 
heavy jobs.
-fvWhsh the;garderisjl.werejat/their; 
prirnb; a // landscape / gardner-;; and 
eight others' Avere ; employed,; and: 
air the : cement / work was done at 
Tod Inlet.
/The/forrher ’“‘Liihekiln: Rd.” be­
came;; Benvenuto : Avenue /and 
planted,/-with! Japanesed/Cherfies. 
The cernent :paving was a piece; of 
rush work doiie iri readiness for a 
visit from Qiieen Marie of Rou- 
/mania.-./ /;:-.
The pavement remains, hut the 
queen’s plans had to be altered 
and; the visit ;\vas never made. ■ 
Shortly hetore the first Great 
War Mr.: Bamber; came and start­
ed cement works/ across the Bay 
at Bambertoii on behalf of an 
English company. / ; TV 
During the war , as work was 
slack The men came over, and 
woi'kcd at TocMnlet and Bamber- 
ton was more or less closed.
. After The war the companies 
merged into .the B.C.- Cement 
Company, and gradually the work 
was moved across to Bamberton.
A smaU amount of work, drain- 
posed of three main groups, viz: 
:iige tiles, ettvis still carried on at 
Tod Inlet, and the/houses arc all 
occupied,/nnd the post office still 
exists. Employees who live there 
and those wlio live in Brentwood 
go over to DiimhoiTon every day 
In tlio company’:; boats.
Bamberton village lies directly 
nppo.-dle Bri'iitvvuod, and its ligliis 
.shine cheerily all night long at the 
foot of The Malalinl.
Mr, Butcliiirt died about 1943. 
Mrs, Bulcluii’t .still llvos in Yic- 
toriii. Tlie (jarden.s tiro run corn- 
morcially by tlie Benvenuto .Seed
25 YEARS AGO
The home on Third Street, Sid­
ney, of Mr. St. Louis, was burned 
out on Saturday. After a fire 
had been reported and the brigade 
called to the rescue, Mr. Louis 
sat down to supper. The fire then 
broke out, again and the house 
was destroyed. The owner was 
injured, internally, while attempt­
ing to salvage his effects.
/ Last Friday night in Sidney a 
fire occurred on the wrecked pile 
driver. Jim Reid was using a 
gas-torch when it /exploded. He 
and Neivell Copeland ran for 
/safety. ./The latter, looking back 
saw that his mate had run in;the! 
wrong direction and was trapped.- 
Without/fegard/to his own safety: 
Mr.: Copeland returned to the fire 
and carried out, his : companion. 
Mr.: i Reid ;:was : /burned about the 
face and eyes. The/second .man 
; was more severely burned. :.Both/ 
are progressing satisfactorily. :
; ::: L. /Liyerside, Tate of England; 
has ' purchased /the / property at/ 
Ganges that belonged to the late 
Mr. .Stahford /oh ; the Lower'Road.
/The annual! meetinjg : of ’ /the 
Women’s Auxiliary at Ganges was 
held last Wednesday evening and 
the following officers were elect­
ed: president, Mrs. A. W. Collins; 
vice-president, ; Mrs. S. Holmes; 
secretai’y, Mrs. E. , Walters; treas­
urer, Mrs. Speed; leaflet secre­
tary, Mrs. H. Johnson; dorcas sec­
retaries, Miss Beddis and Mrs. 
Royal; literature secretary, Mrs.
G. B. Young. ;
A pleasant evening was spent 
last Thursday when Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Brethour celebrated their 
golden w o d d i n g anniversary. 
They wore married in 1874 liy 
Rev. McGregor, of Victoria. 
Among the guests present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brethour, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Samuel Brethour, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Brethour, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Brethour, Mr. and 
Mrs. .T. J. White, Mr. and Mrs, 
James Mann, Mrs. LongAvorth, 
Mrs, McKnll, Mi.ss Elizabeth 
Brethour, kliss Dulcic Brethour, 
Phili() Brethour and Raymond 
Brethom’,
WORLD INTEREST IN 
LONDON CATTLE SHOW
World interest has been aroused 
by Britain’s first post-war Smith- 
field Show. During its week’s run 
it was visited by buyers from 
Europe, South and North America, 
Africa, the Middle East and the 
Far East. Sweden, Holland and 
Australia were particularly well 
represented. A few hours before 
closing, attendance figures had 
reached a record level of more 
than 40,000. On the machinery 
side of the exhibition, overseas 
orders included one large contract 
for 1,000 farm trailer chassis for 
Denmark at a cost of £100,000 
($308,000 Canadian funds). 'This 
is stated to be a repeat order of 
a number of chassis previously 
supplied. ,/ ' V: .;
Chur€he§:<
ST. PAUL’S UNITED /
v::;:;V;;;:;'';'\CHURCHV'::TV/::V'::V:
; REV. E. /S. FLEMING, :: / 
B.A,., B;D., S.TTVI;, minister.: ;
/ Special Watch Night Service /
; Saturday, Dec. 31,; iLO0 Rm;'. V 
/ i /Gandle Lighting Ceremony ; /
Shady Creek V....;..:....V;ib 00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, 11.15; a.m.-7.30 pun.
-— A Welcome for AH —- , 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m. 
Deep Cove ...............F.11.00 am.
; :V /North j'SaamcIn:;! ■
Pentecostal Church





'I’hoso who toolc p.nrt in tho 
carol singing nt Sidney on Chri.st- 
ma,s Evo Avoro: Mr. and Mrs. E. 
McAdams, Mr, and Mrs. F. J. 
Sirni.slcr, Mr. and Mr.s, G, Anstov. 
Mr.s, O, Uill, Miss N. SimlstcV,Co,, Tod Tnldt, n,(T„ and may ho Mi.ss G. Slmi.stor, Mi.s.s J'. Rodman' 
soon at any Time by viHitors. ; Mr, Gurton and Mr! UrosSS^^ ’
dents with ample piTvato lnc()inci;i.
2-—A largo; group of oldoiTy re­
tired Canadlan.s tviio liiivo Avorkod 
hard; tliriHighout ! their lives, '■ By 
tliritt- and saving, as they won't 
along: tuivq garnered fund:; /for 
Ihoir (Iay,s of retirement. Sjiving 
dollurs for AVhieli they now onhv 
receive:' (iOe value.; Life savings 
dlnilnished by Inflation.
': :3”--A/ smaller group ; cnniposed 
of llie workers of tho district.
, Tlio most numcropi'} and tho 
. mo.st important group in this coni- 
luuiiity, 1. Kiibmit aro tlio,so of tho 
iUHiond gfoit]'),, TTiey it I:;'avIio pro­
vide iiio,st of Tlie coniiminity vvith 
it.s Uvolilinod, direeliy or Indirect­
ly, And even If v>h:: only consider 
tlioin from a mercenary viewpoint 
liioy eannot afford tlio ovor-in- 
ertnadng co.st of taxation, Nolllier 
can tlio workers nt tlie district, 
lncrea,sing taxation Is .surely go- 
ing to lead us into the position 
M'lilcl) now confront;; Californl.i. 
Taxation tlio,ro lias grown so lieav.v 
that many peojilo are leaving, soan 
crnl having some to tliis area.
I.et .us 1)0 fair to all, Wlion, wo 
'I'C/r wriltli lii ltn,;
with Tien ret'; li.alf! :eoaimhnii,y, iTtlier Tliruugh tlio
; For tluxio of us who have to 
work to llvo:!ind save, the value 
of thoney, ii'dvate or public, pro- 
lionts; more .of a ro;ipon,sihllily. :
If ,wi.nUd -neem : lime tliat, our 
district orgnnized ; a waleli com- 
niittee of .some 15 or 20 people 
\vlio :(,!(.)uld when roqiilrocl, eontiicl 
tlui dlfforciit liodies responsihlo 
for llu! .siKUKllag of pnlilie monies 
and oxunnlno tlio proposals and tlio 
methods u.seil to arrive at tlio pro­
posals, Thttn make :puhlic their 
findings and' reeoinmendation:;.
; T'liis woulii servo both to help 
till,we in offleo wliu , do gralulll- 
ou.sly give llloir valunlilo time To 




Iron ClniTain it is a case of: Vole 
a.s Ave please and ala,s if you don't!
Tlie ))(iol Avho cliantctl:
O Lord give vl;;lnn to our .souls, 
And leave it with us at tlio polls, 
did not go far onough, He niiglit 
.Avoll liavc,added! .,
Pull that .sluggard from his hod 
And pul Homo Avlsdom in hl.s head 
To keep our ctmnlry off the :raelus 










The Lord’-s Suppur....n.l5 a.m. 
Sunday ScliooT and 
Blhlo Cla,ss ! 3,00p,m. 
Gns]iel Service . 7.30 p,m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study,,,. n.OO n.m..
,Siienl<er for T)ec. 18, Mr. John 
/Gilmour of;;Vaneouver.
tlie fuiiount of Uio|iey than is pro 
: posed to be expended.!::.
In I'niiMirlerhu'' (lie e.'i'leidritimi 
of costs It would lie Iniere.sting to 
learn vvlietlier tlio :arclilte(:tiiwore 
!idveira free hand, or whollier tliey 
were idven cellitig riguren wViicli 
I'Oidd n'ol lie excecrled. 'iTiev 'do 
receive suclt nleo fat pi'ofe.sslonal 
fees according to tlie cash value of, 
tile conslruction, - 
, In .coiim./ctlori \v,U!i ,e.vi>eiulHu:!.'e 
of pulillc monies in this dl$lvlct 
it is; peiTiaih;: worlli .uoling that 




The letter of 54. L, G. Pope in­
tended as iin nmnver to uno of 
odiic ill .1 011, III i,.,’.iit, (,)i' The
, , • ............. , view, and jo opcf of Mr. TTiorp'.s in
liitroduelinn of iiiduslry, nr 'wlien tlio C;olonli,li was as sinnvt a ideco 
we, learn how to .stop the Ameri- of red! liening! .strategy as 1 have 
' call tniirlNt. In Novi h .Snluilch for ' come iif>rn«i' irr n Inrm 
more time than ,it takes hhu To j '/While 1 ' neitlier retract nor 
got out of it, tlieii no doubt a one j apologize fiir anytliing 1 fiaiil, I do 
riiillion . dollar ta.xation expendl*! admit tiinl Iho word “Apathy” Ava.s 
Hire will Vu'. to lire (r tradd e.x- ; luir.uilalile iis aigilled to the stav- 
l’)re.HiTnn-...chickon feed. ' i m-lunne vnler. What 1 ' should
It would appear , that the,sc i have said wo:; tlmt the voter who 
grnndloiie schenie.s arc : conjured .1 haMii't got the guts to get out to 
ui'e by eittier those' who have i regisler IiIh “Yes" or ids “No." 
iTeidy, of thi,':i Avo,ijd'::i good;!, or j doe;; not lip/erve to live in lldfi 
'by tho.w whfV are witliiiv sight of I country.
;a safe Hovernmenl ponsion, , Or 1,:' Our govoinment intlm.'ite.s to il,*; 
again by Tlitnio Avho have, such } citizens: Vole as you plenje, andV. ...m-
Gostly Goclfish
(ITallfax Cliroiiiclo-Horald)
Tiiiio Avas whoiv the “lowly’’ 
codfish wa.s one of the clieap’or 
nrtieles of diet in tlds part of the 
world — end, fi’e;5li, pickled, or 
dried.
But it isn't a cheat) article of 
food anymore, Accordintt to mar- 
KcT. (luotalions, dry codfisli is ; 
tiriced, retail, at 27 cents a pound, ' 
wliolo fisli; or 40 cents a pound 1 
wltTi tlie I'loiici removed,
What liecornes now of' “chonpo j 
f(.‘ih-,uiii-cin|i.s Ul ciiually "cheap i 
cndfisli-and-pork-seraps? '
Tlio rolail price of codfisli idry) 
u.rod to range; from five to six
'•'infl 'i-inroii nOfOi' •! pnn.vT fut
today, ihi.s l,>a.sii:i food is jirleed 
Old. Ilf lids , inaijtet-—"nut of tliln 
world,'' as a now.genoi'atlon :!woidd
Tn till'', capii.'d city of n ft.sliirig
lirovlnce, .'27 cents a! pound, for 
ordinary dry eodfisli j.s iirettv fan- 
tmTic. ' • : ,
BRENTWOOD
Bapliflt Ghurcli
Cor. WoBt and Marchant Road 
Pastor; II. B. BYE 
Bundny Sorvicos 
Sunday School and




3.15—junior Young People. 
n.4,5--Senior Young Peoplo. 
11,00—Bible Study and 
Prayer Me’ottng.
Those movie cowboys would 
catch tho vu.stler.'i sooner If they 





Siinda.v, 10 a.m,, .Sunday .'.choul 
7.30, Gospel Tervicc.
Mld-Weelc
Tuc/ulay, 7.30, Prayer and Bible 
sluily,
Friday, .'1,30, Junior Young 
Peojilo, ,






Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
.///'j'' i
Holy 'Trinity—Litany and






IToly Cohiiiiunion,...8.00 a.m. 
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AN EQUINE 
‘‘COUGARS
At six o’clock on the morning 
of Tuesday, Dec. 20, Mrs. H. 
Cruickshanks and Miss Edna Bed­
ford were in their car on the East 
Saanich Road. They observed 
the prints of a large animal in the 
light of their car. Both ladies 
immediately thought of a cougar.
Filled with fear, they were re­
luctant to leave the car. Finally
they took the plunge and entered 
Mary’s Coffee Bar, their own 
establishment.
They later asked Monty Collins, 
of Sidney Taxi, to investigate the 
prints, which led from an adja­
cent house across to the airport. 
Mr. Collins returned and informed 
them that the prints were those 
of an unshod horse.
Sidney Residents Attend Annual Fete
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
RECORD COAL EXPORTS
Britain exported more coal in 
October than in any month since 
the end of the war according to 
statistics issued by the United 
Nations Economic Commission. 
Her total of 1,580,000 tons, 43 per 
cent of the prewar average, was 
170,000 more than the previous 
best in September.
Earliest polo match on record 
was played by the Persians.
IF YOU TREASURE
BRITISH WOOLENS
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN 
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
m s
—Colonist Cut.
Commander F. B. Leigh and his sister. Miss Leigh, of Westleigh, Sidney, were guests at the annual 
Christmas party at Government House in Victoria 1 ast Wednesday. A press photographer snapped them 
enjoying tea with Premier and Mrs. Byron I. Johnson. From loft to right in the picture are shown; 
Commander Leigh, Miss Leigh, Pi'emier Johnson and Mrs. Johnson.
PLANTING A NEW 
20,000-ACRE FOREST
A new 20,000-acre forest is to 
be created in Wales. The Fores­
try Commission have worked out 
a co-ordinated scheme which will 
be spread over the next 40 years. 
It is proposed that about 450 acres 
shall be planted each year.
‘‘PAN-ABODE”
HOMES
We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modem 
dwellings.
Estimates Gladly Given 
Inspection Invited at 
Cedarwood Bungalows 
Lochsido Road
Puppet Show Featured 
At High School Party
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
F. GREENWOOD
SIDNEY Sltf
The North Saanich high school 
junior council sponsored a party 
for the grade seven, eight and nine 
students on Friday evening, Dec. 
16. Miss Jean Johnson, council 
president, was in charge.
A highlight of the program por­
tion of the entertainment was a 
puppet show given by Mr. Ball 
and his characters of the puppet 
world, led by a very life-like 
“Tony.” Other concert items in­
cluded a tonette octet by- eight 
members of the grade seven class 
and choir numbers by grade eight.
A clever, monologue was given 
by Sheila English and grade nine 
presented selected songs.
Refreshments
Sit-down refreshments were 
I prepared by Mrs. R. Dymond, Mrs. 
I A. Aylard, Mrs. K. N; Sparks, 
Mrs. L. King, Mrs. P. Nicholson,
Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs. C. J. John­
stone, Mrs. O Thomas and Mrs. 
Dads. These were financed par­
tially by the P.-T.A. Christmas 
grant, of $15, and partially from 
funds raised by the Junior Coun­
cil.
Dancing followed supper with 
music by Bevan Gore Langton at 





Do It the easy way—put tho 
details of your trip overseas in our 
hands. They'll all be taken care 
of—passports, travellers' cheques, 
etc. Passage can be arranged either 
from Atlantic seaports or via tha 
Panama Canal.
Register now for 1950 bookings. 
For information.
Call or Write:
A. I. Curtis, ■ G.A.P.D.,
Cr. Governmfmt and Fort Sts., 
Victoria.
'' Phone: Empire 7127
CMNADtAN





Yates arid Government Streets
G. E. Jeffersbni of Montreal, 
has been appointed vice-president 
of traffic of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway 7with headquarters at 
Montreal. Mr. Jefferson has been 
general traffic manager for the 
system for the >last two years, and 
before that was freight traffic 
manager for 18 years. He suc­
ceeds G. A. MacNamara, who 
was elected president of the Min­
neapolis, St, PauT and Sault Ste. 
Marie Railroad, a subsidiary of 
tho C.P.R. Both appointments 
are effective January 1, 1950,
VETERAN OF WAR 
TO STUDY SCIENCE
Alan Yeomans, of Brentwoodi i.s 
studying for his bachelor degree 
in sciences Ho recently com- 
incnced his studios at Victoria 
College.
Mr. Yeomans, a veteran of tho 
recent war, was prcvlouply em­
ployed at the radio station on Sid­
ney Ls'land. Tho radio station is 




Roprosontntives of tlio Tntornn- 
liona 1 Air Race Council ore In 
London to (lisevuss arrangements 
for tho aircraft race .from Britain 
to Now Zealand. Thi.s Is la take 
place in 1953 nnd the winner will 
receive a prize of £10,000 being 
prn.sonted by the .Now Zealand 
government, The Do Havilland 
Aircraft Company bnvo already 
arrangofl to enter for thl.'i conteat, 
British European Airways> pmy 
.•itato that they may also be com- 
poUng.:
Every Friday
Once again we greet the Newest Year . , . 
and in doing so wc send to one and all 






Is it worth while trying to keep 
in touch with all of our friends?
Indeed it is! People are necc.ssary 
to bnr success and happiness. We 
depend on them for help, under* 
standing, companionship and ap­
preciation. So to enjoy life to the 
full we should make a systematic 
effort to keep each fire of friend­
ship aglow. ,
This may bo done in several 
ways. For instance:
1. Make a li.stof all your friends 
and acquaintances, together with 
nddresse.<i. Keep it up to date.
2. Phone or write a note to at 
least one of these people each 
week. Kven a brief note, contain­
ing just a couple of sentences or n 
clipping which you think may in­
terest that person, is an effective 
contact-rcncwcr.V -
3. An.swcr all your mail faith- 
■'fully.'.
4. Ask people for information: 
or get them to help you in other 
ways. They’re glad to be of nssisr ? 
tance—and every contact improve* 
your relations with them, v f - ’ ; ;
5. Be helpful in every possible ■ 
■way^to others.
6. Do your share of entertainihg 
-» with a plus, even if you can only 
do so bn a very modest scale.
Follow this program and see 
how it adds to your enjoyment of 
life! :
Have you been in touch with your 
life underwriter lately? Since you 
last saw him, changes may have 
, occurred in your family situation, 
which call for changes in your life 
insurance program. He’ll bo glad 
to lielp you bring that ptogtam 
■'up-to-tlatc.''' '
Gucsw wilt appreciate ilie warm weleomu oftlio n..
PHILO:'VANCE'
!).00 P.M.
Gold Libel* ric'li and full bodied--Black Bubeli 
extra smooih and flavourfnl.
."IIAULAGE ," , 
CONTRACTORS
'GRAVEL ■ L':TUEL 
LOGGING
Kcalmg'Grofift
PHONE: Keating 90 R,R. 1, ROYAL OAK
't'l, i
com IJiDEL
: rare old ntmi 
by Captain Morgan Hum Diitiller* Umltcd.
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Maximum Returns Consistent With Safety
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
m
Greetings and Best Wishes 
for the Holiday Season 
and the coming year
from




A feature to the recent snow 
storms in the North Saanich area 
was the sale of skid-chains. A 
number of garages and service 
stations in the area report a. 
greater sale of these items than 
has been recorded for many years. 
Several establishments sold their 
entire stock after having received 




‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
' Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
The Wise Gardener
Noies From Saanichton Experimental Station
Deer are often classed as one 
of the worst garden and orchard 
pests. Many devices, not forgetting 
22’s, shotguns and rifles, have 
failed to give any satisfactory con­
trol.
Now for the harassed gardener 
there is a ray of hope in a new 
repellent product, which chemical­
ly is zinc dithiocarbanate-amine 
complex and polyethylem polysul­
phide, which of course should be 
repellent enough for either man or 
beast. Fortunately a shorter name 
has been coined—-good-rite Z.I.P. 
The material is readily applied in 
liquid form. It is still in the ex­
perimental stage but some pre­
liminary reports are encouraging. 
It is being tested locally. It is not 
100 per cent satisfactory from the 
gardeners point of view as plants 
should not be sprayed shortly be­
fore consumption, and deer will
eat a few plants before they find 







Little &lTayIor .:/•: ,
Jewellers ! v •:
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIA.MbNDS of glorious beauty, 
authehiici value : a h h; tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.





REWIND STARTER and 
PLANER TOOTH ^C
LOW COST - LOW WEIGHT - DEPENDABLE
Authorized HORNET Sales and Service ^






Distributed in B.C. by
: D. J. SMITH SALES CO. LTD.
1366 W. Broadway — Vancouver, B.C.
Adaptable to Rock Gas
Call, write or phone
c. J, McDowell
1000 Douglas Street 
E4138 VICTORIA
For many years the loganberry 
and Himalayan blackberry were 
the chief brambles grown in this 
coastal area. Then the boysenberry 
has been claiming its share of at­
tention because of its quick-freeze 
quality and size. Everyone is 
familiar with the good qualities of 
the common wild blackberry or 
dewberry. These same qualities 
are carried . in large measure in 
two rather new varieties under 
name of Cascade and Pacific. These 
two berries are very similar, 
somewhat smaller than the logan 
in size but very prolific. For those 
wanting a berry with a distinct 
wild dewberry flavor these should 
be considered.
At this season of the year one 
is inclined to seek the comfott of 
the fireplace and a good book dur­
ing the long evenings rather than 
to think about 'and plant gardens. 
However, there is another season 
j list around -the corner- aiid y it 
won’t bey so • very >long : before;the 
planting season will: again be upon 
us.; In short, there will never be; 
a jbetter tirhe to-plant next year’s 
vegetable gardeny th ah; right mow. 
'In this area, where we can aim for 
a 12 months’ supply of fresh veg-' 
etableS, sound planning: is doubly 
important. Arranging- the garden 
isn’t so difficult either, if you put 
your plan downy on paper,, and 
allocate the available space to the 
vegetables y of youryyprefereric^^^ 
taking care to allow them space 
in^ proportion to their relative 
yielding abilities, nutritionaV value 
and appeal to your personal taste. 
In the weeks to follow hints ;wili 
be given and some of the essen­
tials of a good garden plan, such 
as relative amountS: to grow, suc­
cession cropping, planting arrange­
ment, varieties and times of plant­
ing.;
King Alfred dafTbdils blooming 
in the greenhouse now with 18-; 
inch stems, 2-inch trumpets and 
4-inch pariants, is the Station’s 
best record for early greenhouse 
flowers of t h i s variety. First 
flowers opened December 6. This 
has been made possible, above all 
else, by paying strict attention to, 
the tcmporaturo requirements of 
the bulbs, starting back in early 
August. At that time the mature 
bulbs were placed in a temper­
ature of 48 clegrcos F. These wore 
planted one month later but still 
kept nt 48 degrees F. until oai’ly 
November. At that time they wore 
brought in the greenhouse a n d 
grown at a night tornperntuvo of 
8.3 tlogroes P. Now you know how 
to put a touch of spring in Santa’s 
hand. ■*' ■*
Poullry—Fooding tho Laying Flock 
: To obtain the mo.st satisfactory 
egg production from the laying 
(lock, a feeding progriini must be 
eslnblishcd, which will produce VO- 
suits, The feeding program should 
bo adapted to changing conditions 
of the wcntlior {ind; till) .$oa,son. 
There is a direct velationiihip be­
tween the amount of feed eori- 
siirned and the humbor of eggs 
laid, Thus 11 tlrnp in the rmiouni 
of feed consumed is followed by a 
drop in production.To avoid this, 
the feed should bo checked dally. 
Hy keeping a record of the total 
;feod (•ons\imod tlie pou11ryman can 
help avoid n drop in egg produc­
tion. Below is a guifle in regard to 
the daily feed reqniremcint of both 
light and heavy broedfs, if tlie Idrds 
aro in good condition. Feed: all 
the laying ma.sli tlie birds will con­
sume; keep water and shell be­
fore tlie birds at idl times. Feed 
grain on (lilforeiit rates of pro- 
tluction as follow,s:
Grain Roquirod Dally for 
10(1 Lay or n
Per Cent , Light , Heavy 
Broi'lnctlon Vireeds breeds 
Ills. lbs.
10 ......... ,.„K1
Fire losses to date in Saanich 
in 1949 amount to $26,000. The 
Saanich Fire Department attend­
ed 326 alarms during the past 
year, announced Fire Chief Joseph 
Law last week. It has been the 
heaviest year in the 30-year his­
tory of the department, he stated.
In addition to the work entailed 
in the combating of fires the de­
partment is responsible for the 
inspection of many buildings and 
equipment. Chief Law stated. He 
quoted an exalnple. In the past 
year there have been 870 installa­
tions of oil burners in the area. 
Each burner has to be inspected 
by his department twice. The
department also inspects all Saan­
ich’s 500 public buildings. The 
chief spoke of the task as “over­
whelming.”
may be caused 
by-kidneys/
Every drop (»,• blood in your body 
passes through your kidneys onc« 
every 7 minutes. When kidneys fail 
to filter out impurities, your system 
slows down. You _may feel tired, 
headachy—with painful joints and 
aching back!
Because both Iddneys and liver 
act as purifiers of the blood, the most 
effective treatment shoidd help both. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills do 
this, thoroughly and eificiently. Wlieu 
you use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, you can be sure of a reliable
Canadian railways spend $2,- 
889.06 per year in maintenance 
for every mile of track in the 
country.
product used by Canadians for over 
half a ,.century.
If your back aches, or you feel 
“under the weather”, get after your 





Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots—- Wool Socks, Pants and 
ShirtsGloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
Men's Pure Wool Socks—Very 
warm, extra long wearing, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr. or $12.00 doz. prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz, prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­









F. JEUNE & BR0. ;LTD. ;
570 Johnson St. G4632
A New
world is opened to those who, by 
reason of necessity, wear scientifi- 
;cally correct glasses for the first 
time.,,
B achelor'';of:,; Science;; in ;,Optometry :
Suite 204—Kresge Building—-Douglas at Fort, Victoria—E 8652
Greetings
Since becominj? the Minister of 
Agriculture I have met and talked 
with hundreds of F A R M E R S, 
MERCHANTS and CONSUMERS, 
all the way from the Peace River 
area to the Kootenays, about food, 
its production, marlcoting and con­
sumption in this Province.
The farmers’ objective has been to offer the finest quality food, the 
merchants and other members of the trade offer every facility to 
assist in marketing a high grado product, and the consumer would 
prefer to “Buy B.C. Products,” all of which in very grotifying.
to..... .




















bur variety of AgricuUural production in British Columbia is 
immense. BULBS, FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS, HONEY, 
BEEF, POim, CHICKEN and TURKEY MEAT, MILK and 
CREAM, BUTTER and CHEESE, are among tho high quality B.C. 
FOOD PRODUCtS the purchase of which will help their fellow 
'citizen:An''tho,Tovm.
m
Let the farmer contimio to produce “finest quality,” 
Let the trade continue fair practicen.
Let tho conaumor continue, and increase, her buying of
B.C, grown products—she can he sure of good food.
In lhi.4 way, hy friendlinc.ss and co-operation, wc can build a bigger 
and bettor province.
checluid Hi two 
week iidervalf!, Expericiocod jioul- 
ryrnon onn erudly do tivi »? ■ by 
cbt'fktnft Uurbrt'iiKi ol n trnv birds 
in pui) VvloU; llM:y tOo uo ll)ti 
roofil nt night. '.riiORe ;oot expori- 
cnerd .c.in Irftpd ,0 '.birds .and 
wrigh llioin at rdgbt. Tf dm birda 
are oilt of eondillon, food dally 
a wot roatib by moisilonlng ii por­
tion of the with milk CT
water.',''" ■
The British Columbia Department of Agricnilure
'".'VICTORIA,''B.C,',■:.
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card
FOR SALE
CLINKER BOAT, 16 FT., IN 
good condition, suitable lor in­
board motor. 653 Madrona 
Drive. 52-2
ELECTRIC WASHER, WOODEN 
tub, good condition, $20. Phone 
Sidney 115W. 52-1
3 TOY TERRIER PUPS, SEVEN 
weeks old, $6 each. Mrs. B. 
Trombley, McTavish Road. 52-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the lino). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
DOMINION HOTEL
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
INTERNATIONAL PANEL, 1940; 
and 1940 Oldsmobile 5-passen­
ger coupe. Both reconditioned. 
Phone: Keating 100. 51-2
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora --------- Victoria, B.C.
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
■'25-tf
HAY AND STRAW. J. JOHN, 
John Rd. Phone 25M. 50-3
MISCELLANEOUS
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 





NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
MAS O N ’ S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
Used. Furniture, crockery^ tools 
of all kinds. Window glass.
- Phone 109. '
ROSCOE’S: UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete iipholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid- 
; hey 241. ^Orchard Ave:
Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road. Sidney 
, — Phone' 72F,;—,v^-
WANTED
musical; I N S T R U M E N T S.
Have you an instrument of any 
: kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo ,555 collect 
We - MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs: 
Re-windirig - , House .Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
; Sidney 244X. 40tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
DESIRABLE SPACE FOR RE- 
tail business; approximately 
300 .sq. ft. on ground floor of 
Sidney Cold Storage building, 
1000 Third St., Sidney. Apply 




Phone: Sidney 39R 




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50o. 
Skllsnws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mlt- 
choll & Andonson Lumber Co„ 
IJd., Sidney. 51tf
FURNISHED C O T T A G E AT 
Deep Covo; Dot waterfront, t.27 
per month. Phone 30R. <‘50-3
tt.INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
l)er day ................ .
Holt Edgcr .... .....per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phono HU, dny or 
ovcn|hg, iilO-tf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Lino of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Strool, Sidney 
PHONE 309 —
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwell-Henson
2312 Douglas St, 
0 3550
CARD OF THANKS
: Wo wish to express our sincere 
api)reciiltion lo all who wore so 
. kind; during Jimmy’s recent seri­
ous Injury, . Cards, letters, tele­
grams arifl phojie cnlls wore of 
help during the anxious period 
before his recovery:"
Mr. and Mns, W. .1, Dignim, 
52.d Brentwood.




Beacon al Fifth Sidney 
PHONE 216
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Strool - Sidney
We Buy and Soil Antiiiues, 
Curios, Furnituvo, Croclt- 
ery, Tools, etc.
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Elc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
MORE ABOUT
YEAR 1949





New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
—■ Estimates Free —
HARRIS — Phone 204Y
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 




J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 





For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
;—- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Beautiful Afternoon Dresses' 
Manufacturer’s sub-standards, 
one-quarter regular price. ;;
"'^EARGAINrSHOP
719 VIEW ST. - VICTORIA
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY







Gulf Island Boat Service 
B^^^ FOR HIRE 




822 Fourth .Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —■
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Llgiit Hauling of All Kinds— 


















Phono 138 - Sldnoy, D,C
Island, reports construction of 42- 
£t. fish boat at cost of $150.
Golf Victor
June 1—J. M. Napier wins Mat- 
son cup in Salt Spring Island 
golf finals.
June 8—North Saanich Recrea­
tion Club wins league fixtui-e 
against Salt Spring Island baseball 
team.
June 15 — Saanich Ward Six 
seeks fire hydrants on Elk Lake 
water main.
June 22—Arthur J. R. Ash and 
George S. Pearson are elected as 
M.L.A.’s for Saanich and Gulf 
Islands respectively.
.Tune 29—Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., retains his seat in 
Fedei'al, election. Full accord 
reached by Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
on Sidney Harbor protection.
Julj' {)—Wharf at Orcas Island 
is destroyed by fire.
July 13 — Joan Wooldridge, of 
Brentwood, is crowned Queen of 
Sidney.
July 20—Postmaster H. E. Ken­
nedy announces half-day closing 
of Sidney Post Office on Monday 
afternoons.
July 27—Premier Byron John­
son promises to study proposals 
for irrigation extension in Saan­
ich.
Aug. 3—Elmer Elvedahl, of Sid­
ney, is awarded contract for lay­
ing of new Sidney water main.
Aug. 10—New 32,000-volt power 
line is inaugurated to serve Salt 
Spring Island.
Aug. 17—Leon King, Beaver 
Point, wins Salt Spring salmon 
derby.
Aug. 24—Works Minister E. C. 
Carson predicts work may com­
mence on neyv Patricia Bay high­
way in 1949.
Aug. 31—Residents of Sidney 
and Saanichton express their op­
position to proposed increase of 
telephone rates.
Sept. 7—Record attendance of 
over 10,000 patrons at Saanichton 
Agricultural Fair.
Sept. 14—Direct postal service 
from Victoria to Ganges is an­
nounced.
Sept. 21 — Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
petition Dominion governrhent for 
grant to build breakwater at Sid- 
mey.;'
; Sept: 28—-Heavy sheep losses 
due to marauding dogs are re­
ported : by Milton- M. Towers at 
; Ardmore "'Farm;.''■
Vandalism
i Oct. 5-^Varidalism’ breaks ;bub 
>in ; Sidney: Avheii hew; Veterans’ 
hall under construction is defaced
and cornerstone plaque is stolen.
bet. 12—Invitation of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce to hold; 1950 meeting 
in /Sidney is accepted by execu-; 
tiye of Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of Vancouver Island.
Oct. 19—Roy all te Oil Company 
announces intention of drilling for 
oil on Gulf Islands.
Oct. 26—Ward system in Saan­
ich Municipality is; abolished.
Nov. 2—New assessment figui-es 
for 1950 in Saanich school area 
are released by board secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. K. N, Sparks.
Noy. 9—Reconstruction of Salt 
Spring Island highway is prom­
ised by Gulf Islands M.L.A. 
George S. Pearson.
Nov. 16—Air Commodore S. L. 
G. Pope is elected president of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commorco.
Nov. 23—Two pioneers, Mrs. 
Sam Brethour and Alexander 
Menagh are called by- death.
Nov. 30—Death is reported of 
George Spencer, well-known, long­
term Saanicliton merchant.
Dec.2—Power linos of Galiano 
Power and Liglit Company are 
opened. Salt Spring Island seeks 
Improved ferry service.
Dec: 7— Socossion issuo of Saan­
ich Ward Six suffers set-back 
when postimncd until after elec­
tion.
Dec. 10—,Scliool by-law is do- 
fented. .To.sei)li Casey electeri 
reeve of Sannicli Council,
Dec,_ M--Passing of C. C. Coch­
ran, pioneer Sidney hu.sinessman, 
l,)uc, 28 • Sidney and North
Saanich Chamber of Uominorce 
reiiorts sneccs.sful nuteomo to rc- 
proscnlations made to minister 
concerning fisliing in Satellite 
Channel.
W. F. Gardner, wheat farmer 
of Harris, Sask., likes the winter 
weather at the Pacific Coast. He 
likes it so well that he’s arrived to 
spend his 22nd winter season out 
here.
Mr. Gardner is a brother of J. 
S. Gardner, of Sidney, hnd he is 
visiting the latter at present. The 
Saskatchewan man homesteaded 
in that province more than 40 
years ago and has continued his 
fanning interests ever since. He 
recalled lo The Review the early
SAANICHTON
Mrs. F. Stone, Penticton, ar­
rived by TCA Monday to spend 
the holiday week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, 
East Saanich Road.
toria as guests of Mrs. Bickford’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burley and family, Oak 
Bay.
Mr. and Ml'S. D. Stewart, Bar­
ing, Maine, are visitors in Saan­
ichton after a two months’ motor 
trip across the States to San Diego 
and up the coast to V.I. where 
they ai'e visiting with Mr. Slew- 
art’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, East 
Saanich Road. Ray Stewart is 
also a guest at the home of his
Mr .and Mrs. W. Garrett and 
daughter, Sandy, of Yakima, 
Wash., are enjoying the holiday 
season with Mrs. Garrett’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, Wal­
lace Drive, Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bompas, of 
the Prairie Inn, returned to their 
home after visiting at Courtenay, 
V.I., where they spent the Christ­
mas week-end as guests of Mr. 
Bompas’ sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lee.
days when one man could not parents, having arrived from Port-
farm nearly the acreage that is 
possible today with modern agri­
cultural machinery.
“I enjoy the growing season on 
the plains but I certainly like 
your winter climate here,” he 
said. “I’ll return to Saskatche­





(Continued from Page One)
The committee suggested that, 
as there is a heavy run of spring 
and coho salmon, both game fish, 
in the channel between August 15. 
and October 15, then it would be 
advantageous to close the area for 
commercial fishing between these 
dates. The suggestion went on 
that the season then be extended 
Jo the end of November to permit 
of the catching of the run of chum 
salmon at this later period.
After investigating the inci­
dence of fish and fishermen in the 
ai'ea, the chief supervisor Of fish­
eries, A. J. Whitmore, announced 
his findings.
The investigation showed that 
the number of boats fishing in the 
channel during the proposed 
closed period was so small that 
no action was merited. Prior to 
October 25 there were not more 
than two or three gillnetters en­
gaged there.
As from that date a gradual in­
flux of boats was reported until, 
at the peak, approxiniately 140 
were fishing in those waters. This 
was during the middle of Novem­
ber, after the season is; normally 
closed.
One Per Cent Coho ; .
; During that period an average 
of 55 chum salmon per boat was 
being taken: Coho represented 
less than one per; cent ; of the 
catch. The closure of 72; hours 
each ; week, for escapement,was
being observed;;.;.^,'
; The . area was closed; at "6 p.m. 
Noyember - 17: Betweeri :; October r 
25;andNoyember;i7;approxiniate-; 
ly; 75,()00 Chums were 
These were largely sold to Puget 
Soundtipoints:' at;'1014 centsv per 
pound. 'The; figures show a con­
siderable’ /income ; for '/the Gulf 
Island ' areas from a source/; that 
had /not been drawri on until the 
chamber of Commerce investi­
gated it. The fisheries depart­
ment noted that before this year 
not more than 50 gillnetters oper­
ated in this area. ;
Highlighting the social activi­
ties of Saanichton, the annual 
Chi'islmas 500 party was held 
Wednesday evening in the Agri­
cultural Hall under the sponsor­
ship of the Saanichton Community 
Club with 33 tables in progress. 
Convened by H. Bickford, R. 
Crawford, G. Doney and R. Gid- 
frey, numerous door prizes were 
awarded and the following card 
players presented with prizes: 
ladies’ first, Mrs. E. Michell; sec­
ond, Mrs. W. Michell and third, 
Mrs. Baillie; gentlemen, first. Bud 
Michell; second, Mr. Pickles; 
third, R. Bouteillier. Consolation, 
Ml'S. Bryce and Carl Breitenback. 
Turkey tombola: H. Troutman. 
Special prizes:' W. Tapley, N. Fos­
ter, R. Woodward, F. McDonald, 
G. Doney and A. Anderson. 
Members of the junior boys’ bas­
ketball squad, Rodney Hafer, Billy 
Richardson, Peter Young, Reg. 
Kerr and Barry Bickford assisted 
the conveners. Mrs. R. Nimmo 
was in charge of refreshments as­
sisted by Mrs. Kerr, J. Wood, H. 
Wood, F. Wood and Oliye Haw­
kins, and members of the junior 
girls’ basketball team served re­
freshments./■■' <s ' * ' =p ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford and 
son Barry, East Saanich Rd., spent 









This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Goyernment of 
British Columbia.
When you sKop at EiAFGN^S 
E.very pur chase is backed by 
';; ■ EATON ^Guarantee:;/';/
or Money /Refunded"




Postmasters at Sidney and Saan­
ichton, Harold E. Kennedy and 
Capt. Nat Gray, respectively, re­
port to The Review that the mail 
this Christmas has been heavier 
than at any time before. Despite 
the extra staff engaged for the 
season it has been as much as the 
offices could manage to collect 
and deliver the largo numbers of 
letters and parcels. Capt. Gray 
.said that he and his staff wore at 
work until midnight on several 
occasions last week.
Mr. Kennedy expressed his 
gratitude to all patrons who mail- 
etl large quantities of mail in 
ljundles. Mo explained that when 
the envelopes are tied together 
the worli of tlie staff is reduced 
by half.
'I'lie rural mail carriers in these 
areas have had Ihoir liands full 
during the Christmas period. In 
many case,s they have been oblig­
ed to make four or five time,s as 
many journeys as they make in 
normal times.
entire
in YOUR 1 tome moans lower 
fuol bilhi, and greater comfort. 
Have u;. osUmate 11)0 eonl of 
applying Rockwoel InrtilnUon 
In yonr Siomo by il)o Inlcst 
bifuver rnefboii , , . No Obllfha- 
lion, of conrso.
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken 
Tj'iisch and Frames duplicated. 
Pronnd. Mail Sovvlco
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 




We liavo been ostnblished since 
1807. Saanich or district culls, 
allendod to promptly by an clll- 
cienl staff. Complcio Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
o Charges Modornto • 
Lady Atteruitml
734 Broughton St.. VlctoHa 








Mrs. Agnos M. McFludl, All , 
l;5ay Road, Sidney, wa.s fined .$2.'') ' 
in Victoria Police Court la.st week, 
Mr;i, McPhnil jileadod guilty to 
driving fd. 03 miles per hour on; 
the/East Saanich Rond, ;/>
SPECIALISES
IN
Body nnd Fondor Ropnirs 




“No Jol) Lai'iue or 
' Too Bmall”
Mooney’s Body SW
514 Cormorant - E 4177
Vaneouvor «t Vl»w *• B 1213
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third Sl., Sidney 
PHONE 202





on tlio hour, 0 a.m, to 7, 
p,m,; Runday, ft a.m. In 
'" 9 p.rn.'
Leaves/Mill Bay hourly on 
tire half hour, O.fti) n,m. to 
'f.ftO p.m.; Snndnys, 11,1)0 
a.IT), to 11.30 p.in, ,, L!l)lf
IToUAir IIojitinK - Air 
Conditioning - Bout 




The deatlr occurred fit tiro Vei- 
eraiKs’ hospital in Victoria on Dec. 
2(1 of Alfred Ernest King, .54 years, 
()l(ie.sl son of Uio late (.hiptain and 
Ml'S. A. King, He was horn In 
Cairns, (ineensland, Australia, and 
had resided on Beach Drive, 
Brenlwood, for the jrnsl six years.
The cieeeased is survived by his 
wife, Cathorlue, at home; also 
four .sisters and one brother in 
Nortli Vancouvor, lie .served in 
World War One and witli the First 
Canadian Scottish in World War 
Two, Ho wa.k a rndmiier of Pro 
Palrlu brancli, Cnnndiim l.,ogion.
Funeral services Will be held in 
Sand.s' Memorial Chaiiol of Ctiimes 
on Friday, I.lec. 30 al 1,30 p.m
Fourth Si., Sidney Phono ;l 34
and iid.ormont wHl follow in .St,
Sturilien’s Angllcai) chureli cem­
etery,
M, 1. SIITHKRl.ANI)
FOR BEST RESULTS RIIAD 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
I HE nLVlLVy





LARGEST DOME IN WORLD
An alumiiui,m dome tneaiiuring 
36.5 feet acros.s and 97 feet Idgh is 
being built in . Britain. 11 will 
form tl'ic central feature of tho 
,1 ()|iI EKiuWUon.„_buing ,staged: on
the l.Jiihks Ilf till; ’.rhiiiia.j.'i .1,'. ct'otie 
IiltH'e of 1 lio FesU'V'nl of Britain. 
Some idea: of , If.s si’/.o can bo 
gathered liy' eomparisoii wltl'i ? the
rirtUK'' Of Sf > Poll'.;'* ; in POme
/whlcIi has I'dtherlo heon the,big­
gest' In tin) world. This/mcatiuras 
136'. feet; across 'wldlo/Sf, Paul’s 
in i;omli;n,,eonie!'i a cTo;;e , .'/ccond, 
with n dinmeter of 199 feet. The 
Dome of '.Di.scovery, as it wi/li lie 
called,will be built without any 
interior 'snptiortfi at nit. H will 
root tlie must striking budding 
llm' (!xhil)ition--t)u:' one telling of 
Britain’s pre-emineneo / in tho 
fields of' exploration and discoV'
TIIE Old) APOTHECARY of;()thor/y()ara;;w^^
It my.gtoi'ioiiB niRl roiuan figuro, Undar hla 
irtfigtc infliBHictJr horliH and ininbrals w 
Iftrnod into plllH, oxtracth; and pliiatork;
(loctor’h proHcrlptioRH wore Hllofl, ^ 
lioalth and c()rnf()l’l^roHtorod, Aliliough niuifth 
tho mystory wiili ■which ho waa aurrouiidod haa 
vanihhod, the fine art of the npothceary hnn not 
been lo$t. A viBit to our proBcriptioiv pharmatty 
will convinee the moHt skeptical that hiB fuhe- / 
lion ia an irnrtortnni tidiunci tb Tuodern medical 
practlee. Whoii you ;rind it n(teef»8iiry t() consult / 
a iihyBiciankhring youir proscriptions to.ua/to bfl /; 
'■■(‘Hied';”"' ■•■'■;■■'■'■ ■'■' "■”■;■■■' ■■■
irouT
AY an0AO
« 1.1(H) /;,/ u/rise»,Tt'. O
..PUICWFRIl’THirC ■O'llIf.MIM'rH '" ■■
Special attention givoiGtO; mall and
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AGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 28, 1949.
' #h®-5?r4^ NEW VESSEL 
IS LAUNCHED
The “Saturna Maid” tHe T)oat 
which Dave Jack, with the help 
of his brother at times, has been 
building for the past two and a 
half years in Boot Cove, Satuma 
Island, is now launched.
She launched herself when no 
one was looking. The skids were 
all greased for the big event and 
Dave was about to tell his friends 
to come and watch, when the
tifully with no list and needs only 
a bit of ballast.
She is an example of what can 
be accomplished with little cash 
but plenty of work and ability to 
stick with a job until it is accom­
plished. Dave Jack and his 
brother are to be congratulated.
SOCIETY REGISTERED
During last week, among the 
companies and societies to be reg­
istered under the Companies Act, 
at the parliament buildings, was 




The society is the Retail Credit 
“Satuma Maid” slid gracefully in j Granters’ Association of Salt
all by herself. She is riding beau- Spring Island.
All Good Wishes to Our Many Friends 




TO WISH YOU . . .
a Very Happy New Year
BILL’S TAX!
Bill Corlett and Harold Sjoquist
GANGES
Your New Year Be Merry 
is our sincere wish
Salt Spring Islaod Wood Dealers
GANGES
NCE again we pause, as another^ jby-filled 
kJ' Season arrives, to wish our many patrons 
and friends Prosperity,v llea,lth and' Good 
Cheer during the coming year.
SALT SPRING MOTORS
— ART YOUNG —
GANGES
fE lbbk forward each year to' Sharing with 
Ouf many^ friends the Brightness and 
Goodwill of tbe Holiday Season.








ASSOCIATED AIR TAXI LTD.
GANGES 51-2
Miss Marjorie Hardy arriv.ed on 
Saturday from Vancouver to spend 
Christmas on Salt Spring where 
she is visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Summerlawn Farm.
Mrs. Cecil Ley left on Friday 
to visit her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Fox at Port 
Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh have 
arrived from Youbou and accom­
panied by their little son, Andrew, 
are visiting Mrs. Walsh’s parents, 
G/Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Layard, 
for the Christmas and New Year 
holidays, at Rainbow Beach.
Miss Dulcie Crofton arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday to 
spend Chi’istmas with her mother, 
Mrs. Fred Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Winsby and 
their two children arrived last 
Saturday from Alert Bay and are 
the guests for a week or so of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wilson, Well- 
bui'y Bay.
Mrs. F. Penrose ari'ived last 
week from Galiano and is spend­
ing Christmas arid New Year holi­
days at her cottage on St. Mary 
Lake.
Mrs. E. Moore, New Westmin­
ster, is a guest at Harbor House, 
for ten days.
Miss Anne Millner returned on 
Thursday from Strathcona Lodge, 
Shawnigan Lake and is spending 
Christmas and New Year with 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Summerlawn Farm.
Miss E. Angus and Miss Olive 
Angus, Victoria, are guests for the 
Christmas holidays of Mrs. George 
Aitkens.
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Stone 
have arrived from Vancouver and 
are visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury, 
over Christmas.
Capt. V. C. Best returned last 
week from Ardmore where he had 
been visiting his brother-in-law 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Thompson.
Mrs. Dorothy j Pepler. left on 
Friday to spend a few ^ days in 
Vancouvei', the guests of Mrs. W. 
E..Walker, y
Noel Reid, who arrived on Sat­
urday from Vancouver, is spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with 
his mother, Mrs. H. L. Wood and 
'Mr.'Wood.';
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Young, 
North Salt Spring, left on Thurs­
day for Victoria where they are 
■visiting Itheiryspnyand; daughter- 
in-law, ;;Mr. and Mrsi : Garnet L. 
Young, for the holidays: y
Mr: arid Mrs. IGoodall: left North 
;Salt- Spring; pni Thursday; to spend: 
the v; holidays - with*Their (daughter 
and m other .relatiyes(iriyva;ncouver:; 
y Nels ; Degneri ; feturned ; f;o Na- 
i hairno :on :Saturday aftera few 
days visit to Salt Spring where he 
was a. guest(at; the; Golf Club. ( ( 
Raymond Best, who arrived; re-:
■ cently from; U.B.C.; Vancouver, is 
spending a week; or two with his 
parents, Capt. arid • Mrs. V/ C . Best, 
■“Tlie;AWers.’(,y ;
Mrs. Barbara, Green and her 
two little, daughters arrived from 
Vancouver;;on Saturday and are 
guests over the holidaj'^S: of Mn 
and Mrs. H. L. Wood.
Major the Hon. Marcus Ci’of- 
ton and Mrs. Crofton arrived from 
Victoria on Saturday and are 
spending Christmas the guests of 
Major and Mrs. Gerald Bullock.
Miss E. Turvcy and Charles 
Palmer, Victoria, have left hero 
after spending a lew days at Har­
bor; House.:; , ' .
y Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
Mr, and Mrs. L. F. Nicholson and 
Mr. and Mrs.: J. M. Napier were 
guests at a small .after-five party 
last Friday given by; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Wood at their homo which 
was prettily: decorated with 
Christmas motifs,
Mi.s,s Gay Bunbury arrived on 
Saturday and was the gvie.st over 
Christmas of Mrs. Fred Crofton. 
She returned tn Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Miss •lane Ellerton arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouvor and la 
s]3ending a few clays the guest of
Capt. and Mrs. V. C 
Alders.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leigh- 
Spencer ai-rived on Thursday from 
Vancouver and, accompanied by 
their little daughter ,are visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. Leigh-Spencer, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lowther 
left Vesuvius Bay on Friday to 
visit their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMil­
lan, Duncan, over the holidays.
Mrs. A. Thompson left Vesuvius 
Bay on Thursday for a week’s 
visit to her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Trimm, 
Renton, Washington.
Mrs. P. C. Bennett arrived last 
Saturday at Vesuvius Bay, where 
she spent Christmas with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Meyer.
Miss Eileen Wickens, Vancou­
ver, arrived on the island last 
Saturday to spend some days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Wickens, Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Simpson ar­
rived on Thursday from West- 
wold and are spending a week or 
so visiting Mrs. Simpson’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Leigh- 
Spencer and little daughter are 
spending a week here. They' ar­
rived last Thursday and are visit­
ing Mr. Spencer’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer.
R. P. Wilmot left Vesuvius Bay 
on Thursday to spend a week in 
Victoria visiting friends.
Misses C. T. and C. M. Mother- 
well and Basil Motherwell left 
Vesuvius Bay on Fi'iday for Al­
berni where they are visiting their 
neice, Mrs. S. J. Motherwell, over 
the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Ruby West, Vesuvius Bay, 
accompanied by her two children, 
Donald and Tina, left on Thurs­
day for Renton, Washington, to 
spend a week with her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Trimm.
Mrs. Kenneth D. Woodworth 
and Mrs. Robinson, both of Vesu­
vius Bay left Salt Spring on Fri­
day to spend Christmas week in 
Victoria, where they were guests 
at the Empress Hotel and St. 
Mary’s Priory guest house.
Mrs. A. E. Sjoquist arrived on 
Thursday at (Vesuvius Bay where 
she is making an indefinite stay 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sjoquist.
; Mr. and Mrs. M. Smith have re­
turned to West Vancouver after 
speriding ; Christmas with the 
former’s aunt. Miss Emily Smith, 
Vesuvius :Ua'y.(:;:;;;:;:
; :Miss R: Marshall, Vancouver, is 
spending some days on the island, 
the : guest of Miss Eriiily Smith, 
Vesuvius Bay.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Devereau and 
their daughter, Mrs. Milner and 
baby daughter, who have been 
visiting them, left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver to spend Christmas 
with their family.
Mr. and Mrs. Morson are spend­
ing the holiday season with their 
daughters in Vancouver.
Mrs. Vista is visiting in Van­
couver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell have gone 
to Chilliwack to spend Christmas 
with their son, John, and his 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard left on 
Thursday to spend Christmas in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Deacon is back home after 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hob- 
den and family at Campbell River.
Mrs. Roberts is now recovering 
from a serious attack of pneu­
monia which has kept her inactive 
for some weeks.
Presentation to 
Mrs. J. B. Acland
Mrs. J. B. Acland was presented 
with an attractive cup and sau­
cer to express, in a small way, 
thanks for the wonderful work 
she has done during the year as 
president of the L.A. to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Le­
gion.
Mrs. J. H. Deyell made the pre­
sentation on behalf of the mem­
bers of the executive, whom she 
was entertaining at a Christmas 
tea given recently at her home, 
Churchill Road, Ganges.
Miss Catherine Popham poured; 
the table being arranged with sea­
sonable motifs. Among those pres­
ent were Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. 
H. M. Childerstone, Mrs. A. E. 
Duke, Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. Colin 
Mouat. Mrs. George Heinekey, 




In the competition sponsored by 
the Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce for the best Christ­
mas window display or outside 
decoration of stores, offices or any 
place of business on Salt Spring, 
the prize, a wall plaque, was won 
by the B.C. Telephone Exchange 
at Ganges.
The competition was decided 
by popular vote and the money 
realized by the ballot will be used 
later for a children’s party.
1940 OLDS. 6 SEDAN 
$895.00
A buy for someone.
D. F. Winteringham
Phone 68W - Ganges
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell left 
to spend Christmas with their 
family in Vancouver.
Spending Christmas at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Scoones, were Miss Betty 
Scoones, Bill and John.
^ May the Yule Log burn brightly on the 







Is Enjoyed By 
Galiano P.-T.A.
Best of Good Wishes 
for the New Year
The South Galiano P.-T.A. held 
their Christmas party Dec. 14 at 
Farmhouse Inn, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bellhouse. The associa­
tion members from North Galiano 
were guests. The president, Mrs. 
Callaghan, opened the meeting by 
welcoming the guests. A short 
business period followed. The at­
tention of the association was in­
vited to the “Handbook” of Fed­
eration.
The meeting was entertained by 
the presentation of a short play 
by Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Dobb and 
Mr. Wharton.; Mrs. R. Page and 
Mrs. Bambrick led in a contest 
identifying spices familiar in all 
kitchens;; Mrs. Shopland was the 
winner. Mrs. Russell gave a hum­
orous reading entitled “A Piece of 
Cheese.”:':
After the distribution of gifts, 
refreshments were; served:
On Jan. 7, a ;whist and cribbage 
party will be held :at the Lodge, 
home’Of Mr. and; Mrs. F.E. .Rob­
son, while on Jan. 18, ai P.-T.A: 
meeting ;; is , scheduled ; ; at; T The; 









— (Mrs. F. G. Turner
:;'''''-''"':'"'-'GANGES'('''
e O f f er Our M ost Sin cere 
Good Wislies for the Season 
to All Our Friends
School Christmas 
Party Is Held In 
Galiano Hall
GANGES BARBER SHOP
Edward J. ABhlce •—
"('.'(GANGES'"’':;'
■ -(Ji« -
May FIealth and Happiness Be Yours (8ii
May Your New Year Be Joyous
GANGES PHARMACY






On Monday, ].)oc. Ul, the cliil- 
drcm’K Chri.stmaH party wasi liold 
at tlur Galiano Hall, A very en­
joyable evening waK «i)onl by the 
parentH, their children and friendK 
and nuieh credit In duo the toach- 
ei’H,,Mr!i, Hen rone and Mins Moson.
';rhe prop,I’tnn wan opened .with 
a apeecli of welcome by Eric Fin- 
ni;;, ;Several carols wore r.unp by 
the Kcbool,; followed:'■ by “The 
ChriKlmrei Helln" Viy llie, junior 
pirlH, “The llop Scotch PolUa” by 
eight (drl« and “'I’be Cowboy 
’;Nuii'ibor” indicated:thal the ncliool 
lian talent, tliat should be encour­
aged.
The Junior room, also iireseiUcd 
“A Christirias Tree," “Washing' 
Clothe,s,” and “Tho Four Big lliiiit- 
er.s”, llolibk Bamlirlek, Tan Shoji" 
laud, Jhunvlo Garner and l.atrry 
,S('onlafi wero tlio four Inmter.s 
creeping uii on the lieaiv-Jimmio 
Bnmbrleli. Charmnlne Gnok and
;; Mr: ( and Mrs. Wm. O’Connell 
and son, Lewisbn, of Los Angeles, 
;spent, the; Christmas holidays with 
Mrs.( ; O’Connell’s ; niece,; M r s. 
Arthur ;;Hepiburn and; Mr. ; Hep- 
-burn.;('' :';(
Mr. and: Mrs. J.' H. Goore, Van­
couver, spent Christmas with their 
daughter and son-in-law and fam- 
• ily, Mr:and Mrs. Arthur Hepburn.
; Len Roland was a guest at Ful­
ford Inn over the holiday week- 
-'en'd.,,’',
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brenton - arid 
baby came from Vancouver to 
spend the week-end with Mrs. 
Brenton’s parents.
Miss ;Shiela: Brenton, Victoria, 
was home for the Christmas week- 
.'end. , ';(
Frank Morrison, of Duncan, 
spent Cbrisbrias with ; his daugh­
ter and son-m-la\y, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Akerman.
Miss Dena Gyves was home 
from Vancouver for. the holidays.
Miss Shirley tiyves, Victoria, is 
srjcndlng the Christmas holidays 
with her parents.
Misses Ruby nnd Mary Lacy, 
Victoria, spent Christmas with 
ihoir parents.
Ml:.:, Val Gy ve.s, R.N., was huine 
for Christmas and has rolurned to 
her duties nt the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Hosiiital, Vancouver,
Miss Joan Wilson flow from 
McBride, B.C., lo si.iend Christ­
mas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Wilson.
Mi.s.s Helen Ruckle rolurned 
from U.B.C: to spend the Chri.st- 
mas holidays witli her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cairns rind 
daughter, Janet, arrived from Vic- 
toi'ia on Saturday night to spend 
Christmas witli Mrs, C a i r n's 
mothor: Mrs. F. Reypokls,
Children’s Concert
P'..T.l'.'
;: The;school concert given by; the 
children on;; Decernber 19 was 
much enojyed ’ by- children and 
adults alike and was one of the 
best held on Mayne Island. :
- The; concert was opened "by: 
Alan Salm on who was one; of the 
youngest children taking part in 
the Entrance Class and in a very 
clear and calm voice welcomed 
everybody in a nice; address and 
in the end wished everyone a 
merry Christmas. : Then came 
singing by the children and plays 
alternated by singing in which the 
audience was invited ; to join. 
Some nice dancing by four little 
girls followed and more plays, 
some of the young actors showing 
great ability. ;
The children entertained for 
about two hours and ended with 
hymns and enrols. They were 
greatly applauded.
Then came .Snntn and to tho 
children’s great delight Rudolph, 
the red-nosod roindcor, drawing 
a .sleigh full of toys. This was ox- 
collently staged and ho pranced 
about and wagged his tail to the 
great delight of the youngsters. 
After tliis, Santa called tho chil­
dren up to him and distributed 
toys find enndios to nil children 
on the islnnd, nnd so ended a won­
derful Christmas party.
There were cheers for the chil­
dren and thanks for Mrs. IDover- 
cau who worked so hard in pre­
paring the concert,
:A(NEW YEAR W ...
that our friends and neighbors may





A HAPPY NEW YEAR
still rings truer than any other greeting 
we can extend at this time 
.of'year,;; (
G. & D. FYVIE LTD.
GANGES
'rhe United Natlons’Intcrnational 
Cldklron’s Enioi'gcney Fund has 
made mas.s purchaKO,s of 'powder­
ed milk, moat, fish, and cod-liver 
oil in Oatpuln;
OVER 1,50 0,0 00 HAPPY 




Tirei cIUldrep's Christnsiis iiprly 
and school concert was lield in the 
C()innuudty Ha 11, , D, 1M,, nnder 
the misidce.s of* the Saturna Wo­
men's Service CMiih, Suiiper was 
.served from 5.81) , lo (i.lH) with 
coiicert and Chiistinas tree nfler- 
wards. .A inevry time; was .liatl 
by all and Snnt,'i Claus and ,his 
):)ag of presents were exuberantly 
feceived by the young,slers,
Mr, and ;Mrn. Frank Corey are 
sr,iendine Christmas with their son; 
and randlii's in V;mcouvcr. 
idr. and Mr.s. Skelton, of l.ang-
'1,'in Shopland gave, a hiiinorons I h;‘y,_ are sijcnding Chvistmtut with 
ilialogiic ‘‘’riit,’ Clever .Doelor’l their dauglder . and sun-In-law 
Hat Mclveir/ie, ltollnd.rt and .Beth ! 'wd. Mrs, . Toni Brown.
WiBliinjT All our ITyF'nrL 







Bellliouse and IJoniiii King daneei 
tliC Tar.mt.'Ha, “ITad'ev.c Cl.ir, 
elliii’s Berhily Parlor," a filiorl play 
by die Senior room was Well en- 
aelod,; >;
■; 'I'he children u'cre idilv siin- 
I.iori.eiI |)y Mra, ,A, 11 Scoones at 
the piano : and: J , .McKeiv/.ie n.s 
ina.ster of eei;emo,nles. .
The program endvt hy .singing 
tlie N:dloria1 Antliem, Then Santa 
Claus ciiino to dlslrlhulo the 
camly, oi'angt!.s . and many " gifts 
plaeed under the. iree.
The cosUime;;, scenery, hall dee 
orations ’and generous refresh- 
iiierds indieato the inlereid of the
Tomiiiv Cowan is home widi Ids
.......so " 'Xt'" amt Mr- T.sv C-v.'
for the holldny.s.,;
Mrs;. A, Halrnaleer ha.s returned 
home with her new baby dnuglw
ler .11 a h'-
Mr,, and Mrs, MHton Thornley 
and family liave left .Sidnrna and 
are now reidding in,Sidney.
SAVES ALL THE WORK!
// hy jV,vr//, lUiinlix W.rshes—ritiJiiis
dines—dump dry.s—clcans.itselC— 
and slims itscK off! ; '
SAVES HOT WATER AND SOAPl
hendix uses less iiot water fhnn any 
Ollier waslicr. less liot.wiycr niciin.s 
you use /r,v»
S AVES CLOTHES, TOO I
Ilendix cinploy.s ixclusiifi "T’limhle 
Action” to get doihcs clcniiest. No 
agiaiior m nih, scndi or nan!
Sea a tifooWcmotulrallon, 
COME IN TODAY I
1S49
TEXTILH .HXPOllTB, 
C.'iiiada’s ex,porl!'! of tcxtlle.s 
totalled STlBUnjinti In the first 
nine inontlis <if H)4li n,s conipareti 





riME M YMk'NT OR TRADE-IN 
COPY HERE I
local H,-T,A, ’in, the welfare; of.iHiTiod of HMii and (iUimnitlrti) in
Ihh advciiisemcnt U not publidii'd or 
dlsplviyed by die Liquor Coimol Ho.’ud oi,
h't ii t U f - 1• rs r,.' vxf D !>• i yli f ^ L ■ fo i- - i s
lEIIISS I .liUCEH
: GANGES,'B.C. ;'', RHONE (>9Y I
................................. -■ . ■ ■ .ry,.*-- >.l ........ r-J«!..tV.'\-?. ;
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overlooking Roberts Bay. In his 
basement Mr. Oliver has a com­
pletely equipped small workshop 
where he retains contact with the 
trade he has followed all his life.
PAGE
On the slips, that he built himself, 
his boat is tied up, high and dry, 
during the winter. Mr. Oliver is 
still close to the sea and the pro­
fession that he has followed.
BERLIN CRISIS: The blockade of the former German capital 
ended in May after agreement of “Big Four” representatives to 
C.N. Negotiators were the United Kingdom’s Cadogan (left); 
the U.S.S.R.’s Malik; the U.S.A.’s Jessup; and France’s Chauvel.
CHINESE CONFLICT: First international airing of strife-torn 
China’s political turmoil came in the U.N. General Assembly 
in October after Tingfu Tsiang of China charged the U.S.S.R. 
with supporting Chinese Communist forces in their campaign.
SOME WILL REMEMBER 1949 primarily as the year in which it became general 
knowledge that at least two nations now 
possessed the “secret” of the atomic bomb—- 
in which, therefore, the atomic age really 
began. Others may prefer to remember it as 
the year in which a better recognition that 
conciliation and compromise are essential to 
a secure peace began to spread through the 
minds of people everywhere.
Whether or not the diffusion of atomic 
knowledge will end only with war and de­
struction for all nations, or will be used for 
the benefit of mankind, is a question of tre­
mendous social, political and historic sig­
nificance. Also significant, however, is the fact 
that, during 1949, the peoples and representa­
tives of 59 United Nations began working 
toward a fuller realization of the ideals pro­
claimed in the unpre­
cedented Universal Decla­
ration of Human Rights.
In many ways 1949 %vas 
a year of troubles and of 
fear and worry, like the 
other years since World 
War II ended in 1945. 
But several events and 
trends made 1949 a more 
hopeful year than any 
of the previous three. 
Not only was world peace maintained, but 
several international conflicts, each capable 
of setting off a major war, were effectively
The devaluation of the British pound and 
subsequent devaluation of 26 other curren­
cies, for example, was an event which re­
flected significant changes 
in the traditional patterns 
of world trade. But these 
devaluations were effect­
ed in agreement with a 
U.N.-affiliated Specialized 
Agency, the International 
Monetai'y Fund.
In the political field, 
one of the major events 
was tlie conflict between 
Yugoslavia, itself a Com-
WITH EVERY GOOD WISH 
FOR THE COMING 
YEAR
from
settled, or at least eased, during 1949. Among 
such peaceful adjustments were the settle­
ment of the Berlin deadlock, announced from 
United Nations headquarters in May; the ac­
ceptance of the new Republic of Israel as a 
full member of the world community; the 
creation of a new and sovereign United States 
of Indonesia, after mediation by U.N.; the 
cease-fire agreement effected under U.N. 
auspices between India and Pakistan in the 
dispute in Kashmir; and action on the future 
of the former Italian colonies by the U.N. 
General Assembly. ^ ^ ^
Some day, the year 1949 may be regarded 
as the beginning of a neV era. It could be an 
era of growing fear and tension—ultimately, 
perhaps, leading to catastrophe—or an era 
of increasing international cooperation in all ' 
fields of human concern. Whichever it is, the 
successes or failures of the United Nations 
will have" a lot to do,:with it, for U.N., and ^ 
its Specialized Agencies, even during 1949,
; were, already involvedfimnearly every major: 
international action, event or decision.
munist state, and the Soviet Union. But one 
of the most intense moments in this contro­
versy was played before the U.N. General 
Assembly in New York, when Yugoslavia 
was elected to the Security Council over 
Soviet opposition. The Chinese Civil war, 
directly affecting about one-fifth of the human 
race, was also brought to U.N., when repre­
sentatives of China’s Nationalist government 
charged the U.S.S.R with having aided the 
Chinese Communist armies.
The year was also tho one in which the At­
lantic Pact was signed— 
a pact which, its mem­
bers declared, in debates 
at U.N., was purely de­
fensive and would 
strengthen collective se­
curity in conformity with 
the U.N. Charter, while 
its opponents denounced 
the treatj’’ as an aggressive 
military alliance in viola­
tion of the Charter.
Hunger, want and social insecurity were 
prevalent in 1949 in most of the inhabited 
areas of the globe, just as they always have 
been. But here again, U.N. itself and the UN 
Specialized Agencies were busily at work, 
planning a world-wide program of technical 
assistance to under-developed areas, adopted 
in the autumn by the U.N. General Assembly; 
the establishment of an International Clear­
ing House for such commodities as food; and 
a series of loans from the International Bank 
to aid various nations on long-range projects : : 
of economic development.
Thus a review of the major international 
events of the year becomes, almost automati­
cally, a review of events under the United 
Nations flag,, mirroring the extent- to which 
the woi'ld’s hope for peace and a better life 
are increasingly becoming dependent upon a 
flourishing United Nations, i
M & M RADIO
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 234
SEASON’S GREETINGS 
TO ALL!
We take pleasure in 
wishing you all a







Don’t hold your nose to
CURRENCY DEVALUATION: The British pound, and subse­
quently, other currencies were devalued in September, following 
discussions with the International Monetary Fund. Shown at a 
Fund meeting are (left to right) U.S; Treasury Secretary Snyder;





TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE; World-wide interest during the 
year hacked U.N. planning for technical assistance to countries 
trying to develop tlicir economics. How tcolmical aid could im­
prove peoples lives is seen in this pictnro of a Chinese farmer 
learning from an expert a new way to get more from his harvest.
IAN DOUGLAS
remove the? high spots
BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING and BREAKING
We specialize in Building and Grading 
Driveways.
PHONE: SIDNEY 257M
POLIO KMERGENCY; Severe outhrc.'tks of
during the summer in India and the U.S.A. 
The U.N. World Ilcallh Organization helped
from the United States hy air. Here India’.s 
Health Minister demonstrates one in operation.
CROP SURPLUSES; With fine harvests came 
warnings of “surpluses” in the “dollar area,” 
hccauso “.soft currency” n.alions lack exchange 
for food imports. To help eliminate “surpluses” 
while millions go hungry, the U.N. Food and 
Agriculture Organization proposed a unique, 
new International Commodity Clearing lIou.se.
MORE ABOUT
W. E. OLIVER
(Continued from Page One)
pointment ns junior onginoor 
aboard a shiji carrying troop.s nnd
sloro.s to tlie Boer War Ihoatro. 
Later his .sliip Was engaged in 
carrying mail from Now Orloan.s 
and transporting prisonov.s to tlie 
islnnd of St. Ilelcnn, wliich was 
being used as a prisoner of war 
bn.se at that time.
When tbo Boer War had run
its course and jieacc liad “broken 
(Mil" again Mr Oliver eame back 
to the coa.st lo spond a lioliday 
with his parents, For about three 
month.s he was in Now Wevstmin- 
stor.
Finally ho sol, out for England 
again, iio .spent a pleasant lioli-
day in New York on ills way to 
T.nndon When be arrived in that 
city lie learned that joiis wore no 
iongoi' so ctisy to get. After a 
time ho eventually fotmd a berth 
as fourth engineer on the Elder 
Dempster line. Ho was running 
to Montreal. I,,ator the C.P.R.
\
i
bouglit out tliat lino nnd ho rc-
rnninod witli it for few lrip.s. Ho 
was llicn in the Monterey. All 
tlio shills on that line were then 
the “Ltike” class boats and the 
“Mont.s”.
Shipwrodcod
'riie Monterey was a passengor 
niid cargo: vessel. In 1903 the 
Monterey \va.s wrecked off tho 
Island of Mliiuelon. 'I'liis l.sland 
lies off the coa.sl. of Newfound­
land and is H; French possession. 
Tlie cause of tlio (ii.saster was Uie 
f.'illure of tlio Miquelon liglilhouiic 
til sound its foglinrn, Wlion tlio 
crew of tlie ship managed to land 
on llie island tliey dlscovorod tliat 
tlio llglitliouso l!co]ier liiul run out 
of coal and was imahle tn got up 
stciim to operate tho luirn.
Ihisides cargo Ihe Monterey lost 
alioiit 1100 cattle, Mr. Oliver ex­
plained that the cattle Avere turn­
ed over the side but H is it ehar- 
actori.stic of tiie nnimals tliat they 
are net , able to: make tlieir; way 
to the shore, Altliougl) they can 
.swim, most cattle will licad out 
lo .sea tinil drown when tliey are 
spent. Of the cattle on beard only 
(100 were saved. Mr. Oliver re­
marked that those figures aro as 
near foi lurcaii recall.
Tlie .sailor then iransfored bade 
to tlie Elder Domp.stor Conipariy 
and .sailed for a few years on tlio 
run from Canada to Soutli Africa, 
From South Africa tliey would go 
on to Au.slralia or wlierever trade 
rniglit call them.
Back In B.C.
In 1905 Mr. Oliver took : his 
Hoard of Xraiie Firsl C)a!>.'i, eertifi- 
cafe. After qualifying lie return­
ed to Hrillsli Columbia and joined 
the , British : Celutnl)ia Coastal
C’ln.iiTM’btpi' rfivolr’.' Tie 'ivilll
tliat servico from August, 19011, 
until ,lune, BHO, when lie rotireii 
d u e t o. i 11 ■ 11 ea 11 li. Ih i rl n g ti uj i I ritt 
yc;ai7. of hit; eiigagentent, with the 
It ("’ C.R , In Ititta, be wan married, 
Mrs. Oliver is a,native of: Bristol, 
Emdand."' ' '' ■ ^ ,
in B>21, Mr. Oliver wont lo 
fJIag'nw Ul join tins Princess Kath­
leen nn ehiefengineert Ho held 
tills posllli:!)! uiitll his retlrceicnl. 
.Since HMO Mr. and Mrs.Oliver
WE U^ER IN THE M 
YEAR OE OUR GENTU^^ 
WITH A SINCERE 
FOR PEACE AND tG06fc^ 
WILL TO
WESTOVER & POPE
“CinWRON'', Garngo inid .Service Station 
PLEASE NOTE; Auolin Groaiio ConlractB Honored 
BAZAN nnd SECOND, SIDNEY
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*'ULE VISITORS 
ON PENDER
In many parts of the world, 
holly and snowbanks aje sym­
bolic of the gay, Christmas sea- 
son.
On Pender Island the Yule fes­
tivities are enlivened by roses and 
humming birds.
The Review is informed that in 
the Pender Island garden of Dave
Menzies, a number of humming 
birds have been noticed among 
the roses this week. The hum­
ming bird usually seeks a warmer 
clime to celebrate the Christmas 
season and the occurrence is con­
sidered highly unusual.
Through contributions made to 
“UNICEF, Ottawa,” Canadians 
are helping to feed 4,000,000 sick, 
hungry and destitute children in 
Europe alone. .
Best' Wishes to Everyone for a 
Happy and Prosperous 
— 1950 —
Anne and Theo Overman
VICTORY STORE
HENRY AVE. — PHONE 144
The Kenwigs In Action
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 










I look back with pleasure over the few months 
I have served the public in Sidney, and take 
great pleasure in wishing everyone
YEAR
The artistic and very genteel family of Kenwigs has made its 
appearance in Charles Dickens’ Nicholas Nickleby, adapted for radio 
by Tommy Tweed. The broadcasts are heard Mondays at 8.30 p.m. 
on the Dominion network. In the picture, a pen-and-ink drawing bv 
“Phiz” from the first edition of the novel, Nicholas watches from the 
background (left) while his new friends, the Misses Kenwigs, work 
off some of their boundless energy on their father (left) and Uncle 
Lillyvick (right). Mrs. Kenwigs looks on.
The occasion was the eighth anniversary of “that happy day on 
which the Church of England had bestowed Mrs. Kenwigs upon Mr. 
Kenwigs, the ivory turner, and in grateful commemoration of the 
same, Mrs. K. had invited a few select friends to cards and a supper.” 
Before the party broke up, Nicholas found himself employed to tutor 
the four Kenwigs daughters “in the French language as spoke by the 
natives.”
Widow of Builder of Sidney Church 
Passes Away in Victoria
STEWART’S CLOTHING
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
Mrs. Lucy Arietta Flinton pass­
ed away, in Victoria, last Thurs­
day, Dec. 22, at the age of 81.
Mrs. Flinton was the widow of 
Canon J. W. Flinton, who was 
associated with the Anglican 
church on Salt Spring Island and 
at North Saanich for many years 
in the past.
Canon Flinton was in charge 
of the South Saanich parish be­
fore the First World War. During 
this time he built St. Andrew’s 
church in Sidney, about 1912. The 
North Saanich area at that time 
carne under the South Saanich 
parish. The canon resided at St. 
Stephen’s on Mount Newton Cro.ss 
Rd., Saanichton, and held services 
in Sidney school until the church 
was built. He also preached at 
Holy Trinity church, Patricia Bay.
At Salt Spring
Canon Flinton then moved to
SOtli BirtlidayOf'
Mrs. E. J. Wakefield, widow; of 
the Mate f W. Wakefield, ) former; 
publisher: of The Review, ? cele- 
bratedherSOthbirthdayonMoti’- 
day,; ofv this y week ’ at the; Fbu 
Street home bf her son and dau'gh-: 
:ter-in-law,YMr.vahd)Mrs.'W.My' 
Wakefield.: f Mrs^ ; W^ 
born in Surrey, England, and came 
to this . country ; in 1909 residing ih 
Winnipeg, Man.,. until T922, ;>when 
she came to Sidney y.fith her hus­
band and after a period; oftwo: 
years took up residence in Victoria: 
In 1926 : Mr. i and’ Mrs. Wakefield 
returned -to Winnipeg where Mr; 
Wakefield died in 1928. I Mrs.' 
Wakefield later resided in Calgary 
for a number of years until her 
return to- Sidney last year.
The . aged lady . was visited by 
numbers of friends on her birth­
day who came to wish her many 
happy returns of the day. : v ^
Salt Spring Island where he was 
vicar of St. Mark’s and Salt Spring 
Island parishes.
Mrs. Flinton was also closely 
connected with church work for 
more than 50 years.
Mrs. Flinton is survived by two 
sons,: Austin William of 2640 Heron 
Street, Victoria, and John Norman 
.Flinton, Ladysmith; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Winifred May Allberry, 
Courtenay, and Mrs. Hilda Mary 
Merriman, 1820 Hollywood Cres­
cent; a sister in Yorkshire, Eng­
land; relatives in South Africa and 
England and ten grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was at Hay­
ward’s B.C. Funeral Chapel, Sat­
urday, Dec. 24, when Rev. Douglas 
Kendall officiated. Burial follow­
ed in the family plot at St. Luke’s 
cemetery, with jRev. Frederick 
Pike taking committal service-
In and
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John Bevan and Alf Mendels 
of the Sidney Bank of Montreal 
staff flew by TCA to Vancouver 
where they spent Christmas.
Miss Sheila Bushey, member of 
the teaching staff of the Lord 
Byng school at Steveston, B.C., is 
spending the Christmas season 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bushey, San Juan Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. James en­
tertained friends at their All Bay 
home on Christmas Eve at a gay 
Yule party. Their home was at­
tractively decorated for the oc­
casion.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gurton, East 
Saanich Road, entertained at their 
annual dinner on Christmas Day. 
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Alec 
Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Jones, 
Douglas and Lois, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Primeau and Ian.
45 «|5 4:
Mr. and Mrs. .Vic Harrison, of 
Victoria, were Christmas visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. A.. E. Cross, 
Lochside Drive.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baal and 
family, of Vancouver, spent the
Christmas season with the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Baal, in Sidney.Si in i:<
Commander F. B. Leigh, secre­
tary of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
has been confined to his home 
through illness for several days.
lit lit Ml
Mrs. C. C. Cochran, who ex­
perienced a fall at her. home last 
week, is a patient in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. Her
condition is not serious but she 
will undergo a slight operation.
She is expected to be in the hos­
pital for the next ten days or so. 
Mrs. Cochran’s sister, from Hali­
fax, N.S., is expected as a visitor 
to Sidney within the next few 
days.
4.
Due to its inability to resist 
rust, the well-known Marquis 
wheat has yielded its position of 
popularity to Thatcher, Renown, 
Regent, and Apex, all rust resist­
ant.
The worst thing about success is 
that it won’t stay put.
Home Truths--No. 67
Thanks for all your 
support in 1949. May 
we continue to de­
serve it throughout 
1950 on Avar ds.
A Happy New Year 
to All, from All at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AYE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
: \; in: LONDON ■
Frank L. Godfrey, well-known 
Sidney businessman mow on an 
extended trip mbroad; recently 
signed the- register at British Col­
umbia House in London. 5
The Connaught tunnel through 
Mount Macdonald in the Rockies 
is more; than five' rriileS long, i ::
WISHING ALL OUR 
:FRIENDS^ and ; CUSTOMERS 
A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW{Y'EAR
Mr. and Mrs. Braiihwaiie
.'..’and
52-1
At this season of the year it is a 
pleasure to “down tools ’ 
and just give you our 
Best''Wishes'''




AVISHING ALL QUR 
CU.STOMERS 
A HAPPY, PROSPEROUS 
AND PEACEFUL 
NEW YEAR
"'' & 'eAimY"MEAT DEPT. "
In Ihc Sidney Cold Slorago' LoJs of Ka»y Parking
ith anptlier year gone by, a fresh one 
efore us, we look forward with confidence 
to the continued growth of the cbmihunity 
and in so doing we take pleasure in wishing 
'everyo'ne . .
“A VERY MAPPY NEW YEAR”
SIDNEY, B.C.
& ANDERSON LUMBER
GOM'PANYcaJMlTED:. .v^':'.a
.'..I^^PIlONE-qT NIGHT..(50Y
,Vit J
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